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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RESEARCH 11 

it also indexes the words within the site. Whilst the user enters ""arch t<'"illS, site· 

apecific keyword completion is offered. Aloo, the system provides a rea.!-time ~"l<timate 

of how many hits the search term Can expect to return. 

Whilst the Power Drowser project achieved significant improvements in web a.cC~"l<S through 

PDA'" (BGMP99j, it docs have the drawback of requiring a proxy ""rver. The pr=y per_ 

forms the caching, fetching and indexing of pages On behalf of the mobile device. The 

requirement of the additional hardware and software reduces the t,.,m.,pa,."ncy [MNSOOj of 

the syatem, decreasing it.s appeal to novice usc",. 

F igure L Screenshots of the Pow<,,,brow",,,, syatem in UIle 

F(qu,"" 1 .,how., the !h,~e ",am "'p'ot.. of 11'0 pMJJerBrowsor "yd'm. From I'Ji to right: th. li"k 
nav;gation u.'l"'d, local,ile ."archin.q and word comp/"t;on. All th ... 01"''''!;0,,", 'ner~ bein9l"'rjonll,d 

"P"" the Stanford Databaso Gro~p "",b.;t •. 

2.3.2 Visu alisation and presentation of se rt rch result.s: \VehT wiK 

Ducha.n8.ll & JODefl" work focUllC. on the t";s~ali.ati01' or l.he "Barch result., rather than the 

speeding up of the ""arch proc= as a whole. Their work formed pan of the development of 

WebTwig [JMMNB99j, a project which has a similar a.pproach to the link navigating ru;poct 

of the Power Drowser project. WebTwig create8 troc-bMCd outlines of web siles, in a similar 

fa.shion to the outline view a word processor crea.tffl of a document.. This trec rcprCIICnlation 

of the weh aite is text-based, which suils the typkally limited graphical abilitk"l< of mobile 

devices. 

It is recognised tha.t seaxch<'_' for inforn:tat iOll usually gencra,l.c long lists of results, whkh 

are impractical to view on mobile deviC",s due to their limited sCreen size [DJOOj. WebTwig 

was adapted to deal with <,.xplicit ""arch queries and their reaulta. Top level nodcs within the 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RESEARCH 12 

tree are hit. ret urned by the search engine - expanding th{'!!e nod"" reveals the alternative 

options within th{'!!e hit. to the user. However, WebTwig does haVil problems extrocting 

an outline from "ites that do not have a meaningful structure and rectifying this problem 

u. ongoing work [BJOOj. 

Not only 00 mobile device.; present a challenge for the vu.ualisalion of r{'!!nlts, but 

a.Ioo for the entry of fie6Ich queries. Limited input fociliti"" makes data input a cognitiVilly 

demanding process, which could potentially distract the U"e:r from their t"-'lk at hand [HR02j. 

2.4 Document management. on mobile devices 

Due to their small screen size and limited input capabilitie., mobile devices are uDlluited 

to the creating Or editing of large documents. However, they are capable of being l1I'ed as 

document viewerR, although new viRuwa.tioM ""e often needed, sucb a", when viewing web 

pa.ge!l. Complicating matters for Ufier!! is the complexity of ''''ing the mobile file "ystem "" 

OppCl!led to that provided by desktop "Y'ltellll! - ouly One directory can be viewed at any time 

without any display of the directory hier6Ichy and the distinction between different store 

types (main memory, storage card or static memory) only serves to conftlllC tillers further. 

2.4.1 Thc Satchel Systcm 

A frequent problem facing mobile Users is the wide variety of document typeR and environ

ments that they may encounter. Satchel ailllfl to provide "treamlined occe!ls to documents 

and document Rervic",," through "Sakhel· enabled" devices [LEF+OO], as opposed to ae

tual aCCffiSing of documents. Satchel-enabling devie"" Rimply involved fitting them with 

InfraRed receivers to enable t he mobile device to communicate with these devices (s\l{"h as 

printers, sc;wnem, faxeR or eVen d{'!!ktop PC.) in order to share document.. and services. 

Straightforward viewing of documents i:s possible using the system should the UIler wh 

to do so, although it i:s not the main focus of the system. Due to the limitations of tile 

mobile device used (a Nokia 9000 Communicator cellphone), the document being shared 

is Dev<Jr stored on the device itself. instead, t"ken~ are passed, detailing the loc.a.tion of 

the document On some PC [FPJ+OO]. These tokens are encrypted URing public/private key 

a1goritlnns to ensure the validity of tokens and to reduce the potlSibility of unauthoru.ed 

access to documents. 
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CIlAPTEn 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RESEARCII " 
T he setvice is co~te:d sensi tI ve, ooopling to Ute <kNice it IS mter'"l;\iug wIlli. For tlXlIJD

pIe, r~'rW"iug "efvlr.e\i p rov ided by III SlItc"hel-J)r,ahled prinl.er will retur~ a li!t different from 

thl!., returned by a Salchel·~lL'!.bled fllx Illa<;hine. T!w llf"<Jd to physically modify hardware 

in order for it to interact with the Su.lchd !y!tem c .. n be seen "" a limiting fu.ctor, although 

thElle ,uodificatiom w""~ not upellllh'l). A 6-week trial was oooduc!.OO U!!in g 26 \l8en and 

it m:.: ... iwd a positive ,....pou"'! from the IlIII!fII inwlved [LEF+OO]. whi<:h l"Onsieted m&inly of 

Xtroo:: PARe OOlployees. 

2.5 i\ Iubilc netwurk con nectivity 

iJlcreMingly, mobile devices ~ beillg produced wit h acre!!5 10 reruoll> rllII .... In mind. T<:'Ch

uolDgJe8 !uch lIS 802.111> [IEE04), Bloolooth [BLU04j and even InfraRed are allowing mobil!! 

devire& to perform remote oper"tions with greater e8S<? Ho~ver, the rorlabk> nature of 

mobile deviCe:! mean5 thaI tht>8e communir.a.l ion media are incolUlisten\ i~ COllOolctivity and 

behaviour. As such, the syst ems deeigller lUU.~t regard t!wm a>l nnrc1l.a.bl c and lit all tiJl}ffl 

cOlll!id~r the pre<eooo of a I>('twork cocu",tlon as being qUe5lionable. 

Mobile devices are ~"Ontinuo\lSly evolving, althrlllgh d~vice8 bein.!: prodllr..!"d nowaday, 

are typiciO.lly fi t ted wi tll up 10 four d iff{'fl"ut oommunil;atio"" media: 

• InfraRed - opern«>s on h I\<.' of sigbt , , Iow.peed 

• U$B/Seo-ial dock in.!: interface - used l(> .ym:h roniae oo' i,-e with il~ hoot PC, .Iuw .• pct.-d 

• Bluetooth - U&ed for J>d..hoc P~OOtIal Area NetwOl"k8 (PAN), r~,t 

• Wire1e& LAN - can 1)(' IJ8('d for My c"mmunicatKlI1", fastest 

Utl like fixed ho .• t.., '" deviree physirally connected to "" oetwork, mobile d~\"icee are not 

8iwply eithe.- conoocted ()l" di8roo.nl!l'tOO they can b<.' fully conll""it:d, pamllll .. d':'coll=ct~d 

or in d".~ m...te [PD94I. The dev\ct> ~"'.:n It partially diooounectOO lt~te when its OOt tery 

p<)Weo- is runnmg low Or tile .... irele98 .'lIgna! s l1"61gth i8 VIlIy 10 ..... Ome mode ill enteo-ed to 

<lOU""" battery POM!!" whO'll t he devit;e it no t uusy 8eO,ding Or rooeiving dUll. Olio) ~ lhe 

fr6<jl\ency of partial and I.OUJ d isrOlllW'C"tiOllIl, Ibey ~hould not 1M! Imtted IllS fall \ll~, uut 

ratber"" lemporary out3gell [ r~j. lndeoed, l'itOllrn &< Bhargava [P1l941 poiln o u l th"t " 

mobile hoot , bonk! be capDhleof opeml ing .... it b .. ~ak Or ... O ....... ~i5 I.elll I1(' l lIIOrk CQn Ilf.dion 

without f.>;ceII!l iveiy incouV('nienr:iDJI thoe user. 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION Af'..'D RESEARCH 

2.5.1 Inte raction pace and connectivity 

Jones ct al put forward the idea of using laid"back interact ion whilst searching for in

formation with mobile devices [JJBOl4]. They define laid-back interaction as being an 

intera.ction pace which is oomewh"r<! between sit-forward and lean-back. Sit-furwa.d is in

teraction where the user is IICt ively eng~ in any act iviti,,", such a.-; browsing web pages or 

using a spreadsheet. Lean_back. on the other hand, is at the oppo.,ite eurl of the interact ion 

"p<JCtrum. The user is simply a passive ob."lrver and i, not involved in the task at hand !I." 

illfonnation i" "pu"hed" to them [JJBC04]. Laid-back interaction would allow the \co;er to 

intill"lICt wil h a device as they wi"h, when they wi.Jt !I." oppo"oo to when the device decides 

it i" appropriate. 

An implication of thi, "tyle of interaction. particularly when applied to searching, is that 

the USer need not explicitly worry about netWOl"k conll<JCtivity. In fact, the only criteria tlu!.t 

will limit their access to r\ata (and indeed. to t he interaction pace they desire) will be the 

availability of that data. 

Given the mobile nature of handheld r\evices anr\ t he peroonal and infrastrnctural con

texts in which their interllCtions take place, laid-back interaction is more than suitable. 

In the "<:enario of u"" pre»ented in the previoWl chapter, the user, John, can be observed 

moving between the two extremes of interaction pace in a ftuir\ manner. His attention was 

fully fOCussed upon the device whilst entering the search query (sit-forward) and he t hen 

ignored the system whilst waiting for the rfl"ults (let\ll-back). Later, when the results had 

been retrieved, he both interllCted with them and ignored the system at his own leisure 

(Wd-hack). 

2.6 Searcli OTI dc::;ktop ::;y::.tems 

Web a.nd network-bared seMch on r\e,;klop systems has been the subject ofintellSive research 

fur the laat 10 year", with many "€arching algorithms and strategIes being de""loper\. More 

recent ly, research in this field has shifted towardl! a collaborative focus with emphasis on 

sharing search results and 8eaxch queries. Althongh the focus of our work is not collab

orative, the potent.il!.! for self wlk.borntion by userS mtlk"" these collaborative sY"tem.' of 

interest. Self collaborat ion lakes place when USOJr. review what they have previously found 

and ass-esa how u;;efnl it is for their current information need {MNSOO]. This follows a pro

ce"" siJIlilar 10 lhal of "normal" collaboration, with the except ion being that the \1SeI keep" 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RESEAR.CH 15 

the re>;ults fur their own usage. 

Whillit inve~tigating Online Pnblic Access Catalognes (OPACs), Twidale & ""iehols 

(1998) obsf'rved lhal information Sf'/lrching £0.-= a part of poople's largf'x work activities 

and IhWl generally involves interactions with colleagnes [TN98J. Theile interact ions. or 

oollaborations, are largf'ly r,o-preoont in nature and include rer.ommendatiOI1:l, sharing of 

",,=ch tactir", and informal cxplana.tions of how the search "ystem worL.. Indeed, although 

mosl exist ing ""arch systeIllS ignore Ihe collaboralive aIi[>ect of search, people ore them in 

a r,ollaborative f""hion nevcrlhele.<;s [TN96J. As the amount of online information continues 

to grow and aCCess mechanisms evolve, it becomes apparent that many (novice) USCrs will 

need help finding infurmation [1'"/','96J. This infurmation overload is laking place due 10 the 

amount of information growing at a rapid pace, along with the variety "f information typcs 

and forms [TN98]. 

Colla.boration between ll.';{lr" can involve nol only the sharing of results, but also filtering 

of results, recommendations of results and the indexing of re.,uits. Collaborative filtering 

of "'larch re"uiu. h"" become a. widely resoorchcd field in its own right and has resulted in 

projects such ali Tapestry [GN0T92j and Porqphlf\ [1'SB03]. 

Thble 1: Activitie!i within a library in dilTerent spatial and temporal dimensions [1'N961 

Theile collaborat ive acl ion~ can take place in one of fuur different ~sphf'I(lS," "" high, 

lighted by Twidale & Nicholli (1996). Table 1 ilInlitratf'_' the r,ollabora.tive channels that 

they observed people lIla.k.ing nile of within a libra.ry. The researr,hers believe that with the 

development of web technologies most rullaborative search behaviour will move from being 

co-located and synrhronous to being a.synchronons and remote [TN96, Bat891. Twidale el al 

(1997) point out that Ihese developmentll are the most critir,al- remote searrhing will make 

traditional collabocative activitillS mreI due to Ihe loss of phyllical proximity 10 other re

l>f'.a.rrhf'IS [TNP97j. Howevf'r, whilst Iraditional oollabomtivc activities may be threatened, 

digital librar;"" open up new opportunities M collaboration. These include the ability to 

share the complete ilearch proces.., r,olla\)orate wilh other r""earchers world-wide and 10 

share the results of searches with other colleagues in a quick and easy fashion. 
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CHAPTER 2, BACKGROUND INFOItIJATJON AND RESEARCH 16 

As presented by Bat"" (1989) [Bat89], searching iA no longer a simple linear activity 

drivcr! by an infoITnation need, Ra.lhe.r, it is similM to the browsing proccss, with users 

retrieving information from a variety ohources [BatS9, TNST95], Bate!! gO€!! on to liken the 

proc"CSS to o.rrypicking in that the user collect. ,mall pieces of information from a rangc 

of sources to "'-tiAfy their ever-changing need [Bat89]. An important idea h(>.re is that a 

user 00£" not have a fixed information need - as they uncov(>r information, "" their needs 

and search proce"""s change [Bat89, TN96]. Thus, search tools need to take into account 

that a particular search for information i, not fixed and that the user's queries and goals 

are cOn:ltantiy shifting. The ch~lenge br drnignerR is to er(>-ll.te sY"telll'l which not only 

aclrnowledge thc presence of collaboration, but also the berrypicking behavionr of the users. 

2.6.1 The Ariadne project 

Twidale & Nichols (1998) recognised this berrypicking behaviour of nsers and noted that 

not only do use," gath(>.r infrumation from a vaIiety of WUl"CPfl, but aloo their ""arch proce,;,s 

e,mlves hruJed on the resul\s of previous search actions [TN98]. This evolution a.ffocU! not 

only formation of the search query. but even the l1Iler'A search goalA, Batrn (1989) .tatrn 

that "inbrmation _king IA a mnlti-s\aged process" [Bat89] and this is highlighted by the 

evolutionary proccss of infrumation seeking. However, it is difficult for users to remember 

actions taken when they are focussed on their search goals [TN98]. This led to the crcation of 

the Ariadne project [TNST95], which aiill'l to crcat<> an easilY-Ahared record of a user's search 

process, along with the resnl\s of that PI"OOOSll. This project was dcveloped with OPAC 

acceRSibility in mind, although its principles can be applied to web-b"""" seMching. It 

lies together two approaches, vi.ualiAation of the """rch process and enabling collaborative 

browsing I searching. 

The ,yslem captnres input froID the user and the resnlting output from the database 

M.d crc~t"" a search history made up of the8e rommund-output pairs [TNP97, TN96]. This 

SyAtem works for any text-based interface and al10Wfi userA to proceed"" they normally 

would, with the new method of workmg only becoming apparent when the UWI 'plays 

back" their "".arch history [TNP97]. Visualisation of thc search proccoo is graphical, using 

playing card-size thumbnails of the outpu~. Clicking on a card expands it \0 full si"". The 

cMd, aJ:c aIranged on three l(>vels, with the vertical p!J6ition of the eard repr ..... nting the 

fIelnantie of the card (menu choke, Apocifying a search Or looking at a search result). The 

horiwntal position of a cam give'! it. "'quence in time. 
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Fig"l'~ 2: S~""",""hOI, of ,earch h~ing p~rformed ming the Ariadne system 

Pi!!"'~ 2 "hall'" I/,,; "Ih,'," Ikr,-,1' a)!prr;&C/' used by ,ir;ad"t_ Tht top /cvol ,'")'""""." mai" menu 
.. "~,,ns, Tho middle level shrnM tho search rc,ujt I;"t, g,n"mt,d. with /h, bo/tom 1"",/ di.p/ayifl.g an 

",dividlWl ,"a,,,h ,,,,,,It CU.ckifl.g on Ofle of th,,,, re,",/!' disI)I~y. ~ lIOI'""P l';d",~ of th ,-""y.it 

,For "",rs working alone, this record of thcir search allows t hem to uncoycr =ors that 

thcy nmy haye IU_ade whibt """archi"g, Lo ce_""", que";", aTI<1 it aloo ""l'ye, "-' a re",i"de, 

fHnction lTN9HJ, Colbhoratiycly, it aid" co-locatl'd collahoration in that it pl'Ovidt'>< all 

oWl'yiew of I,h~ ",",,,,,ch procc,;., foll""'exl. by anolher pcrson. Remote collaboration can be 

ad,icYl'd "i",ply by "hartllg I,he cmmnand-ontpnt definitions. 

Studic" with the Ariwlle ")'sL~", hav~ 1'0" "d i\ """r,,1 for I,ea.chi "g noYic~ "",,r, how to ""'"' 

the scar,.n syst.cm, as well a. infonning their lmdcl'"ta",lillg of the "eMch P""''''' [TNP97j 

Twidale tI ,,[ {19~7} hayc only tesled the syst.cm for usc in synch:ronou", n>-locatl'd collah

orat iyl' ,,"'l'lmrio, 10 date, altho"gh I,hey Me i"ve,liga\illg cemot~, ,,-,yndlronoHs p<l'sibilities 

for the syst.cm, In the contl'xt- of wcb """archinK the .y"\em i, ol'illlel'<'S\ due \0 the ml<Ti"el' 

i" which it allow, lL<ers to review and modify their scarch procc""l". Its 'imple layout allow. 

novicc users 10 imrn<>dia\~J)' yi,,,ali"~ I,he Il[DC"""", Laking place ,md 10 review their pro;-;ress 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RESEARCH 

in sa.t isfying their information need. 

2.7 Information packages 

As uset's search goa!s and prClC""" evolves, their behaviour bocomes increasing!y one of 

b,."wS<ng 118 oppooed to simp!e search [TNST95J. The visuaJisation presented by Ariadne 

supports this browsing prOCC!l" in that it aJlows users 10 return to their originaJ searr.h path 

should they become distracted. Twidale at a1 (1997) listed some of the way" that people 

can share the results of seal"ch~ or ohtain help searching for informat ion, 

• Saving the search result and sending it to someone directly 

• Annotating stored searches 

• Notifying sell.r:chern with similar goals 

• Creating an injurmation packa~ 

• Rating a search query and I ill result oot 

Of these methods, the information package concept i" One of the mOllt inter:esting. Infor· 

mation that is retl"ieved during the course of a search or a number: of setlreh~ c.an he made 

available for retrieval for other". Thi, information could consist of not ouly bibliographic 

references, hut also multimedia objects [TNP97). Such an approach also raises the possi. 

bility of hrowsing for: not only infor:mation, but also for people as sources of information 

[T::-<P97j. 

Potentially, an information package could he seen as a complete solution to a user's 

infor:mll.tion need. Contained within the package could be """"ch queries and their MSQCiated 

results and doeuments or multimedia objects. This COIleept would a.l low users to not only 

have all the iuformll.tion that they require at hll.lld, but also II. way of determining how they 

found that infmmation. From a colla.bma.live perspective, informatiou pac.ka.g"" have great 

poteutial in thai Users could simply share a complete package with other: reooarchern as 

opposed to sharing the "earch pro""",,, requiring the work to be repeated. 

2.7.1 Organi~ing information 

In a vein similar to the information padrnge idea, Lif~tr:ean,s [Fre97] aims to provide "

new organisationa! structure to people'H documents. The system arranges e,-ery document 
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", u""r create" in a chronolo!';i~"l ""tream," repl""ing the wnventional hiera1'chi"l file ",nd 

directory "truc\Ure!<. The "tail" (or furlh~"t ~llll) of the ,(ream C01ISi"(, of d(>('UInen(, from 

th~ P""t, alld prog1'e,,",,,, to mOl'e recem do~ument.' and eventually into the future [FFG!J6j. 

Future streams C011(airu; documellh 1 hat (he co""r ",-111 lleed, "u~h a" remilld~l'"; eaJewial 

i(~ms alld to-do li"i", All imere"t,L11!,; ""peer, of t,he "y"t,em i" il:" ability to neale ,,,,b,,/,..,am.' 
rrom the main "tream ,be"e "ub"tream" can he re"uil" of searche" throu~h a,nother stream. 

filte1'8 applied to a. "tr~a.m Or ,imply Ol'g;a.ll i,al itHlal "I ntc(Ul'e, created 10)' the u",r [.FFC!J(;j. 

The i.ii"e"t,ream" "y"tem's concept is ycry simiia.r to that of informl1.titHI pach1\"" pre'~IIted 

above in ihl1.1 it provides a. wa.,.. f01' u,""r,' (0 group and e""ily ""ce" (,heir information, 

i 

I , 
I 

l 
"" "n, r>~' ''''''"''' w ... ~ 

.~,,-

P;Y"f~ .Y .11""",,, a uscr'. fIIaill sl",o", toW, ~II thei" docftment._ I)(,,;ftmmt. III tl!~ "toil' end "'~ 

older, ""it}, IICWOJ- doc"mmts noo" tho "/mnt' of l.!t, ,,/;reom_ 

Studi"" by Cole (l!JH~):CoiH21 and /o"lalone (198~) ['\'laI83] illtO how ollice wOlk",," orgall

ised theil' desh oll'er ,'\Ome il"ight into w;er IMohaviour in todl1.}'\ compuicr .}'.WI .... They 

found that the wl1.y Ihat people or~alli,_-l their desks often scn."d '''' a reminder function 
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[I'ola183] - in a similar fMhion, people often leave files clustered On their electronic desk

tops in order \0 remind themselves to work with them and 1,0 make them callily available 

[RSK04]. R.avasio d al (2004) found that people frequently struggle to find and manage 

informal.ion within their perronal space and thus tend to spatially groups fil ... where they 

can be seen (ie. on the desktop) [RSK04]. A mitigating factor here is that llSCIS find di

rectory hierarchi ... confusing and difficult \0 leaTn ]MGO~] and corrcbl'ondingiy, often have 

difficulty classifYing t heir informat ion [Mal83, RSK04]. Users are used to working within a 

document space and struggle with t he file space struclure that is imposed upon thcm by 

the operating system [DELS991. 

2.7.2 DocUDlent spacf' Vf'rSllS mil ~"a"e 

An ideal system would provide two working "spaces" - a 1L'!el Hpace that would contain 

all their documents and personal fil"" and a separate system space that contains all lhe 

system files [RSK04]. This dist inction would help to prevent the confusion \hat lL'lelS 

often experience in trying to find their documents (which aTe organisational entities with 

social meaning and prac\ica.1 use) among file! (which are rumply compu\a\ional artifacLs 

with "",me teclUlical structure) [DELS991. Presto, a document management system forming 

paxt of Xerox PARG's Placcbs Documents projcct, ailIll! to cnable p<-'Ople to woTk with 

their documcnt~ "" t hey do within the real_world [DElS99J. The ~ys\em allows userg to 

assign al\ribUleH \0 documents, to search ~ thO!le atlTibula! and to placc document.. in 

"collections" which arc analogous to Malone's physical file piles ]Mal83]. Collections Can 

be open or closed, with a cloliCd oollcdion being rcpr<>scntcd graphically by an ioon showing 

a pile of fiIc., the height of which ill rplative to the size of the collection. The management 

of objects i. coherent in \hat oolJec\ions are treated as documents, allowing ooliectioIlll to 

he subjected to all the operations that can be applicci to documents. URing document 

atlribuws. interaction by usern is based on meaningful properties as oppoJlCd to tOOllC of 

the hierarchy the document ig stored within [DELS991. 

Freeman argues that storage and viRnalisation of documents should he transparent, 

removing thc nero for users to work with file syslems and file naming cOllwntiollll. JUi!lt 

as people don't expect to name or title a PK'<:C of paper when they make a note, 00 people 

shouldn't haw to namc OOcumcnt.. that they work wilh [Fro97]. Raskin (2000) gOO8 all far 

as stating that the need to name and crcate file/! interrupts u""rs' workflow and creat"" 

potenLlai distractions from the task at hand ([RasOO1, pg8 117·118). According to Ravasio 
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et IJI (21)1)41, ~11 ini(>rT""',H)n 8houltl be h~ndie<l ill (he i<~,I111' HI~r",el' rlue to U>Cl'S pcl'c~iying 

diff~l'Cnt information typ'" sneh "-, Ill"" ~m~ils and bookmarks "-, on~ bod'y of information, 

Stuff T've Seen (STS) i8 ~ i<,y'teHl th~t w~" de,,,lnpetl a.!, I"rkrosoft Rc""arch to provide ~ 

nnifi~d index of all informat.ion t hat a user h", ~e(;e,scd [DCC+II:lj, This index is fnil,Y 

>c~rchahle ~Tld because the persoll hai< ~'-'Il t he ini(>rT,,'<tioll before, is full nf contextual 

cues, such a" scrocnslwl> or chronological order. Search results from queri'" arc di'phY"'d 

ill ~ listin~ that is i<iHlil~r ill st,."c\nr~ 1,0 th~ ~Ill,<il mei<s,%~ li"1. dii<played h,Y lvlicrOl<oll 

Outlook ("'" Figure 4). At pre>;PIlt th~y ~re experilllenting wi th (imelille visu~li8~tion" of 

l'L"Sillt, ~nd Olle illl"",;ille" [,h"" this wonki"t'Sult, in iilllCl.ion~ljt,y "jHlil~r t.o (ha( proyided by 

l.ife"tr~am", 

"0U"' 4 is n ,,","mhot of Ih, 'J"p V""I.' off_=!. by Iho St!Jif ['t" S " ll ,,,I,,/e,,,"_ A,wlhor 1i''''', 

mJ/,J fh , Sid, Vi",' whj"h mat'"' lh, jillo,- w"lm/s /a Ihe sid" all<""",y morc rcSIIU, 10 [", J;,pI"uta 

at " lim(, 

2.7.3 The influence of email 

Dn~ t.o t.heir mgul~r u"" of ~mail 8)1<teHl', n","y Usc" reg;~r<l enmil ~8 a ll"hitn.L ~ fa~ility 

I,ll,>!, organi",," mallY ~"pcr.ts of t.heir d~ily work an<1 forms" major p~rt of their "lOrktl~y 
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[DBOl]. An indication of how pervasive email has bemme ineveryday work is given by user'" 

complaints that Ihe Satchel system (see Section 2,4.1) didn't provide them with access to 

email - something they had cOme to regard as a document store in itself, 

M=den to Cairns (2003) point out thai allhough an email message listing is hardly 

an advanced visuali"ation, il i. an effective One due 10 the URCr'" ability to easily filter and 

oorl the display of r""ults [MC03]. This manipulation can take place in the form of sorting 

by different attributes, marking messages or moving lJl<):lSage:l to different location", An 

interesting fin ding by Ducheueaut &: Bellotti (2001) was that whilst uilerS make frequent 

use of the sorting capabilities of elllail clients, they very r,."ely make uoo of their search 

facilities or filtering [DB01]. Ouly experienced user! made exteusive use of folders within 

thei r email .ystems, as many uooIli found navigating folder structures time wasting and also 

feared ~l(fling" their documents [DBOl], 

The flexible nature of email system" has led 10 many URe'" regarding email as a task man

agement reSOurCC [BDHS03]. Tasklllaster, developed by Bellotti ,t al (2003) aims to provide 

\llIe'" with tal!k management capabilities in conjunction with email services[BDHS03].An 

important feature provided by Tasklll&ltl'x is that it treats all coutent equally - attachl:llCnts 

are "broken" out of elllails and linked 10 lash accordingly, enabling usc," 10 oollate datlO. 

more effectively. The sy"tem takes advanl8.gn of URel'S' famili axity with email systems to 

provide sorting and filtering capabilities, along with other email-related activiti"" to create 

an intuitive experience for HOOrs. 

2.8 Sharing Data bet\veen the Systems 

What many of the research project. presented here do not take into account is the shaxing 

of data bclwllen the mobile and desktop "y"tems. Primarily this is becaURe the syslR,ms 

deocribed here have been designed as st!l.lld-aloue systems - they do not have SOllle COlll

plementary parlner On the op~il e platform. However Ihe sharing or synchronuanon of 

data between mobile and desktop "yslRms is !l. critical act ivity as it allows UileIli to nol only 

travel with their information bul to aloo effectively work with it when back at Ihe d""ktop. 

For the PodetPC platform, a default synchronisation "ystem is provided - Microsoft's 

ActiveSyncl . ActiveSync handles the sync.hroniM.tion of data br.tween the desktop-bailed 

appliclO.tion" and those ou the mobile device with e:<amples ineluding calendar, task and 

'http://www . .,icroooft. c-' lot i .. ,;,,, 
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contact informat ion. For t he Palm OS platform, t his funct ion is performed by the HotSync 

software. 

The synchronisation software hall to consider not only the versioning information of the 

data being transferrer!, but also the pdori!y of the system_ If the sarne piece of data is 

modified On both the desktop and the mobile systems, which version is kept? Ideally, t hese 

changes would be merged bul docunwnt manag<.'ment technology iM only jUMI beginning 

to employ such advanced techniques. Thrll(] general oolul ions exisl : to give one system 

preference, 10 only consider the newel3t data or to even prompt the user for action_ How

ever synchronisation iIOftwa:re should be non-pr""mpti"" owing to the background nalure 

of synchronisation, meaning Ihat prompting the \Iller should only be a IMt rerorl to avoid 

data loss. From thelia few problems presented here, it can be soon that t he synchronisation 

process does not "imply consist of copying some data between two platforrru; - il also means 

ensuring t he in tegrity of t he data. 

2.9 Summary and Hesearrh l'eferenre 

In this chapter = have presented various research projects into information and ,",arch 

management on both mobile anr! d<l!<ktop systellll<. \\'hilst the work presented above ap

pears disjoinl and to have very little rcbtirm or relevance to the goals presenter! in the 

Introduction, we feel th11.t all th<l!<e systems are reiMoo. The COmmon denominator tying 

this work together is the need to allow people to manage their inform11.tion in an intuitive, 

context-11.ware manner, regardle!<s of whether they are mobile or scated at t heir desktop 

computers. The research in this chapter hroa,lly covers the three main "problem" area>! 

that we feel faces our prop()fj<Jd system: interaction with Ubiql1it olUl devices, mer ilearch

ing behaviour and management of sear..,h results by 1.J..'IerS. Where 11.ppropriate, the ide"" 

presented within these works h11.ve been ad11.pted to better suit mobile computmg_ 

Fir"t of all, we presenled ubiquitoUil computing MId its implications, along with the 

need for careful mobile interface design. The research in this section was pre""mted in order 

to gain insight into the chalknges facing t he design of mobile interfaces. An important 

highlight lo<)l"C is to think "out of the box" and to avoid the tempt11.tion of replicating 

convent ionru desktop interaction designs. Moving On to seard' behavionr and how it ties 

in to infol'mation managemenl , the Power Browser project and the Satchel system were 

presented. The features of these systems illustrated the t he problem of mobile conne<;tivity 
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and provided lIS with some insight into how to deal with it. W~ f""l th&t & broadm' solution 

h,-",e is laid-b&ck interaction, particularly in the context of mobile deviC€l!. 

Moving on, ""&rch systelI1ll and research into uSC!" behaviour WhCll managing s~;u"ch 

r""ults whilst s~;u"ching on desktop .. bMod systmn" Wa.'l preoonted. The CODCept of UOOl" 

se"",ches evolving and berrypicking bciJ.aviolII was discuss<--d, along with the AriNine proj~"Ct 

and how it eDCOlIIage.. this kind of behaviour. While this work is dcskIOp-b,,",~-d, it is 

influential 10 our work as we would lik~ to allow the user to work in" fashion that they lU"e 

familiar with. inrorIllation p.clrugel!, which arc central to Our system were Pl"S<'Jlt<'d and 

the LifestrelllllS r"""arch project was uood to illustrate the concept. The idea of inforllliltion 

p.clrug"" only serves to enhance the issu"" pooplc tend to have when working with file 

systelI1ll "" opposed to document "paces. In this vein, the influence of email "ystems and 

the familiuity people have with ~ma.il interfaces was pr<'.sentAd, The problems behind 

sharing dll.ta bMw~"Cn mobile and dcskwp sYl!tc=s were also highlighted and the default 

synchronisation provider for the PocketPC platform, Acti",Sync, was introduc~d. 

In the next chapter we will document the dc.'lign of OIII system, "howing the iulluence 

of the ide,,", and work presented here, 
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Chapter 3 

System Design 

From the ["scareh presented in the le\8t d'''p(er wf' hay" el,,,,,,,, i""piration for \h~ d"';gn 

of 0.11' 'y"tem, whilst at the ,ame time working to ()1rtTCOllle whal we ftd are neg"ti\re 

1llipccts of the ... , "y.temo. Fir"t, 1'" '" re"ia,e \h~ goa l" of Ollr work in ordf" \0 pr"'id~ "-)m~ 

di,"di()tl 10 ""r d~.'igtl dcd.,ioll' th"t ",re prChCntcci: 

• CI-f',,1~ "n in(o.-tnaiio" m'Ill"!,(flmcllt framework t hat will allow lIsers of mobile dcyica; 

to manage th"ir mi'ormation regard),,>;>; of cOllncctivily _,law> 

• Allow lIsers (0 work with their information in a cOIl"iotenl and ini,uiti1rt, fa>;hion 

• Tmpl~mcn' the ideals of lai<l-back interaction, allowing the notT t.o imeract with the 

')'"tem "" they wish 

The lirst of t.h~.'f' W",l., is central 10 the laid-back interaction style in thai it allow. 

,,""'" to work wi,"" they wioh - nocoi.,.,i(al.ing (he I-~mo"cl of Il.,cr ~on~crn" for connectivity. 

Comlcctivity play. a central role in the d"'lign of mo],ile ,oft.w,,,-e owing (0 I.h~ porl.abl~ 

n"l.ur~ of (he mobile device and t he le",l ()f un~erlillnt)" .urrounding ne\-w(JI-k ",,0""" We 

fed (hel1 I.hi" elled n_1., to be minimised 118 far a.!l po",ib!e in order to creak a c()n"i,wnt 

experience for the wer_ 

('<m8i,tcncy in wftware d~"'ign and behayi()UI- i" also ~on"ider,,<l imporl.ant in ":s,,nencl 

usability l-''''-'pediYc but it bocomcs cvcn lllore w when one UW"'-'" imo mobile ""ftwar~ 

d",i1;n. Calm ieci",oil)'1Y, ,~, de""ri]' .. ) by Weiser .t< .l:Jrown (19%) [\V.I:J%], lllU:;t remain 

25 
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unobtrusive whilst providing the user with infurmation. If the bt.haviour of the software i8 

inconsistent, it forces the user to focus ou the interface aud thus moves the software from 

the periphery of the user's attention to the center. By enforcing consistency, we can ensure 

that the system only moves from the periphery of atteution when the user desires so. This 

con:;isl.ency characteristic is oue of the key elements of heuristic evaluation (!lee Section 5.2 

for more details on heuristic eva.iuati<:O]j and is thus easily euforcea.ble. 

Intuitive design iuvolves designing interfaces that quickly 'make . en..," to the user. 

That i. , they Me con8i. tent, not only with the operating platform's conventiollS, but also 

with the user's e1J'<'<'tations of the system. Th""" expectation8 Mise from a mental model 

that the uoer may form of I.he system and it" behaviour. For example, with a dOCllllleut 

management system that presents a hierarchy siurilM to that of a file 8ystem, u:;ers would 

expect to be able to drag and drop item .• between levels of the hierarchy, just as they can 

with files within a visual environment. 

implemental.ion of the laid-back style of interaction i. central to our work and the aim. 

of this dis.sertation. Several challenges are presented by this goal, 8u~h as allowing U8ers 1.0 

dictate the pace of iuteraction whilst maintaining a non_pr",mpt;ve1 interface. A partial 

solution here i8 to ensure I.hat each object worb independently from other object" in order 

to remove dependencies and thereby e,,"Ule that each object is fully in control of its own 

behaviour. The investigation of the effectiven ..... of the laid-back interac.tion "tyle hM little 

to do with the actual design of the system and more to do with the experimental proc=. 

A •• uch, it will be detailed in Chapter 5. 

For the remainder of thi8 ~hapt.e:r We will present a high_level view of the sy:;tem's design 

and present our rationale for the design decisions taken. This view of the design will be 

outlined from a global view - that ill, it will apply to not only the mobile ver8ion of our 

"ystem but also to the desktop implementation. 

3.1 Global system design 

From the out..,t it was apparent that our system could not "imply be based on the mobile 

device alone - al. "<lme stage user8 will wallt to modify, work with or lllore effectively view 

informatiou that is stored on the mobile device. Our solution is to allow IL'le:rS to work with 

'A nun·p"'emp\j"" intern.::. oo.",n't dem""d input from the uo<' , blocking all work until it "",,>iv<, '"""" 
input [ThiOO]. 
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the information scamiessly between the desktop-hMed compnter a.nd the mobile device, 

with "ynchroni"ation of information taking place in the backgronnd. Whilst the nnderlying 

fnndiorntlity offered by both the desktop and mobile sy"teme will be the same, in OTd~'r to 

preserve consistency, the interface design and apP<'ara.u.cc (by necCMity) will differ greatly 

dne to the differeJlces between the plat:fon-rul. 

The overallll.im of onr "yetem ie to allow 'leer" to manage search queries and their asso

ciated ",,",ulls whilst mobile. Thus, the main focus of the system'" design will revolve around 

the design of the seaxch interface and its lIeeds. The primary need fOT conduding =chcs is 

conneetivity and we agree with Pitoura &. Bhargava (1994) jPB94j in that the mobile device 

and inde<.-d, the desktop system too, should minimise allY inconvcnieoce caused by a weak 

or noll-existent network connection. Thu., the sy"tem needs to make connoctivity concerns 

lIS transparent""" pwsible and, if necessary, become translucent in oroor to keep the user 

infonned. This ie in keeping with the findings by Ebling et ,,/ [EJS02] regarding excessive 

trall8parcn~"y and the pos&ibility £0.. confusion when unexpected behaviour iB eJloonntered. 

Systems such as WebTwig, Satchel and PowerBrowser all achicv~-d their goals of provid

ing effectiy" access to and visualisations of documents and web pag"" for mobile user" but 

with one common drawbaci allllSSume the oontinual presence of a network connection. 

Realistically, this a:lsumption is not valid lIS it is not p<WIible fOT a mobile user to remain 

continuously connected particularly whilst mobile. 

Thus, we proP"""' a framework (or an "engine") that will manage the information oon

tained within the system a.nd the needs of the various information types. It is this engine 

that manages the object;" and provid"" the laid-back interaction mechaniem to the user by 

ensuring that operation" are kept consistent regardless of connectivity. FOr example, search 

queries will need network connectivity and should it not be ,,","doila.ble, the queries will be 

notified when it is. The engine can then instruct " sea:rch to "pend" until a oonnedion 

materialires, at which point the "emcrh is in"tructed to resume. 

Enfordng modularity hetween the "YBtem component" will not only make it simpler to 

extend the information types supported by the system but will also allow the developer 

to have full control over the behaviour of the user interface (ill). The system is designed 

in a modular fashion, with dear distioct iol! bd;wecn the UI, the engine and the individual 

inforIlllttion object". Each infoo-mat iOll type (such,,"" a search query) will be represented 

by a unique da.~ that wlll IIlIillage the data ",,"odated with the inforIlllttion type. This 

object-ba.sOO design allow" for ea.'ly extension of the sy"tem :md for each information Iype to 
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work ind~pendent1y nf otheI •. In essence, the ~ngine forms an ab.traction layer that is used 

by the uller in\crface to manage the nbjects and the information stored within them. All 

information management 0pe:rati0ll8 including synchronisation and the persistent storage 

of objects are handled by the engine. 

While each mobile platform diff~r!l in terms nf the hardware and software deployW, 

all mobile-desktop data synchrnni""'tion configuratiOlls comprifIC the same hasic 3-tier ar

rangemenl of a host PC, the mobile devioo and a middle tier fnrmeci by the synchronisation 

software. With t he PocletPC platfonnand a Windowl!-ba:led host, tbis middle tier is formed 

by Microsoft ActiveSync, which provides synchronisation service., application programming 

interfaces (APIs) fm managing tbe mobile device and connection conduits from the host 

to the device. These conduits are used to synchronise diffe,..,nt types of data (.uch as cal

endar ink>rmation) between the dCl!ktop PC and the mobile device. Microsoft ActiveSync 

currently suppmlli all the media lypes in the list of communications media prCl!enled in 

Section 2.5. 

3.2 T\.fanaging inronnation 

We feci th<l.t there is a need for infurmation management (and inda-d, search management) 

tools tn enable the berrypicking behaviour noted by Bates (1989) [Bat89]. Users often 

begin a seMch for informatiOll with uncertain goals and tend to brow&c tillnugh searches 

until they find a suil able result [TNST95]. ThUll, an infurmation management sy1ltem that 

manages a user's search process needs to support this browsing behaviour. Whilst the 

Ariadne interface, as designed by Twidale cl at [T:-.IST95], provides the user with a ricll 

visual representation of their search history ami patterns that supports browsing, it utilises 

too much SCreen sp"'-"" and detail to be an effective solutKm on a small-scroon mobile device. 

Lifestreams, nn the nther hand, provides a yisualitJation that could not only be effectiw on 

a mnbile device but its timeline metaphor is alll<> intuitive and an easy-ta-grasp concept 

for new UlIcnJ. However, we fecl that for """IS working to satisfy SOUle infnrmation need, 

information paclmges as propnsed by Twidale et ,,/ (1997) [TNP97], provide us with the 

moot complete IlOlution for both mobile a.nd desktop-based sY"tems. 

One could argne thM an informatinn package created within a document space util

ising effective filters and visualisation techniques could offer functionality similar to that 

of Lifelltrea.ms and Ariadne. The document-space a:rchitocture alkrws USerS to have quick 
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and e""y access in much the sarne way Life.treant. allows users to e""ily access documents 

they have been working On. An adv-illltago of tho information package concept over t he 

proce~~-path vi~ualisation used hy Ariadn" i~ that the information pacbge allows the user 

to access all aspects of the solution: the successful search results and relevant document.. 

Ariadn", on the other hand, only pre""nt~ to the user their ""JlIch pre>ce'l~ and result s with 

no scope to add other data types that ma.y also satisfy the individual's inrormatiOll need. 

Information packages are ~~pa.ble of providing users with functional a.spccts of both these 

"y8tcms - easy access to documents and a mothod of tracking multiple search queries. 

Document spaoo-oriellted design"" opposed to me "paCf>-ori"nted design benefits the 

user in that it allow. them to l'mrk logically wit h information in any fonn rather than jile. 

Or groups of files. This remOves the need for them to remember file names or 10cll.tions 

within hierarchi"" Or even to ","ve their progre~~. Frroman (1997) [Fre97J and Raskin (2000) 

[RasOO] both feel that the demands placed by file space systems are unna.tural and that 

they interrupt users' workflow, cmll.ling di~traclion". An information paciag" could n"flate 

thi~ problem, helding all the infonnation contained in a document space and treating all 

the information types in a coherellt manner. 

Cohf',ront bohavionr is pn.rticularly important, especially givcn the need for Our "ystem'. 

interfllCf' to exhibit con.i8tf'ncy. If different information type. require difff',ront operation. 

upon them to achieve a COmmOn task. it will requir" extra cognitive effort flum users in 

that they will have to focus OIl what ~ of information t hey are working with. Thi., 

in turn, pushes them towards thinking within a nJf\-blLS"d model and potentially limits 

their !;Cope for working with the information as information. Thu., all the information type 

interface. and dialog!! need to exhibit similar behaviour and appearancf!S where possible (for 

example, when creating new information objects). The simplest mannc:r of implementing 

thi. i. through tho ure of cIas. inheritance - thi. will be covered in Chapter 4, SY"tom 

Implementat ion. 

3.3 Interface design 

Whilst designing the visual interfa.ce for thf'ir di8tributoo file-"ystem Ebling ct al (2002) 

pored several de.ign questions regarding the interface and t he l"vel of t ra"';parf'JlCY employed 

by th"ir ~y8tem [EJS02]. We feel the two most critical questions III'keci by Ebling d al for 

designers are: 
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• What system behaviour must be brought to the user'. attention? 

• What aspects of system do the user" need and want rontrolover? 

We propooe a third question that is equally important and central to the design of the 

system: 

• What is it that Uilf>rs are actually trying to achieve with the system? 

The"e question" are central to the creation of a laid-hack interaction system in that they ad

dress the primary needs of the uoor, avoiding excess and unnecessary functionality. Systems 

that alert t he uoor to all aspects of their behaviour can potentially create an information 

overload and overwhelm the user with data. The reverse, however, is just as damaging -

systems that provide little or no feedback about their behaviour can oonfuse both novice 

and experienced users with unexpeded behaviour. Similarly, systems that provide too m"ch 

control create opportunities for ll8el"S to ronfuae themselves with a multitude of options and 

those with too little rontrol can engender frustration on the user's behalf. 

The behaviour of information within the syStem will nood to be bronght to the user's 

a t tent ion -- for example, if a search is in progreffi, the user must be informed in some manner 

to avoid confusion as to why the results are not available at that moment_ Similarly, should 

a connection he abrent and the ""arch i" placed into a "pending" .tate, this state change 

n'"-'<is to be conveyed to the Uiler. 

Aspe<:t8 that the user may desire to have rontrol over will vary according to the infor

mation type being used and the actions that information may perform. For the system all 

a whole, generic information control, ""ch as edit or delete, is needed for all information 

types. However, for "act ive" information types (e.g. searches), the Uilf>r may desire to have 

further rontrol, such as the ability to halt a search that is in progress. A modicum of user 

control over the system's actions is desirable, yet the developer has to avoid providing too 

milch control - in such a situat ion the Il.SIlJ could potentially disable SOme functionality of 

the system and not be aware of this, leading to ronfusion. 

The answer to Our third question, particularly with reference to information management 

is relatively simple; usera are trying to work with their information. For users to work in 

an effective manner, syatems n'"-'<i to support their existing behavioural patterns rather 

than forcing them to comply to some pattern that they may be unfamiliar with. Thus, 

for a syatem that manages """"ch ... and their resuits, a primary need would be to support 
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the observed berrypkking beha.viour of users. This implies not only providing quick i\lld 

ea8y acCeBB to the,.]l the information, but al"" the ability to man;pulate the dispJa.y of the 

information to fit some criteria in order to avoid an information overload. Email 'Y"tems 

eonform to this ,tatement very well in that they typic~lly provide users with a variety of 

filtering, sorting and searching tools to manage their emails and aliSOCiated inforllliltiOll. 

One of the clearest cxamples of an existing document space environmcnt ha.. to be that 

of email. Emllil 8ystems can contain a mixture of informlltion types. ranging frOlIl simple 

emaill<throughtoconta.f.tinforma.tionorcalendara.ppointments.This information i8 all 

stored within the email "Y8tem and lJ.<;erS Ill'll never bothered with the details of how or where 

the dab should reside. This document "pace metaphor provides a smooth and cOIl..istent 

working environment for uSerS and allows them to work under the aB"umption that their 

data will be persistently "tored itt all times. Coupled with the familiaxity of lJ.'eI1J with 

email systems as outlined in Section 2.7.3, thi" ma.kes email "ystems and their Msociatcd 

interfru".IJlJ a compelling metaphor fOl' an information management system. Prffi/Jnting WJ.el'" 

with a familiar interface and its a&oeia.too functionality will enable rapid adoption of our 

"y"tem and intuitive nnder8tanding of what it can offer. 

Of particular interest is the tl.8SOCiated ability for users to mark emails !l.IId filter them 

acwrdingly - with appropriitte flltering in place, an inf=tion paekage can provide UOOl"8 

with effective and fiexihle views of their information at hand. Thus, not only can an 

information package p.-ovide wers with a rocord of their search process, but a.lso with the 

resulting docnments and web pages that ,ati8fy the original information need. 

By designing Our system interwAl to be similar in appearance to modern email systems 

we will al.o create ","p""tatiam of similar behaviour from users. Conforming to a user's 

pre-conceived mental model of how the system should behave and work will not only reduce 

the wgnitive effort required from the nser when using the system, but will al,o introdllCe 

an clement of consistency to their work pattern. Ema.il systems are well suited to mobile 

usc - the user Can perform operatiOlIS regardl<l!<s of the connectivity status a.nd the interface 

i. u8ually non-preemptive. 

Figure Ii 8how8 the basic interface layout proposed for our desktop systems, with the 

mobile system following a similar platform convention for the mobile device. Building on 

the email interface metaphor, the object listing is !l.IIalogous to the list of emails a user m",y 

have received and the viewing pane on the desktop SY8tem perf= the same information 

di8play task as with emaiL On the mobile device the details of each objert is displayed on 
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another >lCreen - JURt as <,mails ,.,.e viewed in a diWlay of their own. Widgets [or filtering 

or sorting the view of the objoct listing are aloo provided, allowing users to control what 

and how they view their inform,.lion. The toolbar provides the user with shortcuts to 

commonly used commllJlds, Ruch as creating objects, editing objects or deleting objecte, 

allowing more experienced userS quick acoess to these frequently used functions, providing 

macro functionality. 

While designing the mobile system, a basic prototype that had simple seaJ:ch [unction

ality WIl.'! created using the interface guideline" outlined here. This prototYpe Wll.'! giv<'n w 
four volunteers within the department who already had mobile devices. Their crit icisru.s of 

the inwrface were uoo::! w make impravements and a.l:;o provided some in:;ight into what 

Users generally expect from mobile devices - responsiveness and multiple ...cce.<s p,.tru. ro 

functions (short-cut menUS Or buttons). The use", were happy with the basic email layout 

employed and it Wll.'! decided to retain thi, interlace. 

3.3.1 Information typeB 

The core information 'YlJe to be handler! by our system will be search queries - ho~ver 

an information package, by definition, can contain a mixture of d,.ta types and it would 

be limiting to restrict our system's support to only search queries. Generically, the results 

of searches tend to point wwaros web pag .... or to actual documenle on the web ("uch Il.'! 

presentations Or imag .... ) and it is these objocts that are typically of use to ,he USer. Thus, 

we [eel, Our information package system should provide some sort of support for these 

information tYPffi as w<,1I. 

Adding generic support fur any fihtype will allow the RYRtem to potentially provide 

speciaiioo::! infurmation context-based "<'''vic..... An <,xample of th", oould be support for 

image file-types: when the user Relec's an image object that is contained in the pockage, 

a preview of t he contents is displaJ'l'd without any nero for the file to be opened in its 

associated application. In a "imilar vein, supporting linb to web documents will allow 

u.'erR to "tore 8hortcuts to useful rerource:;, providing them with quick and """y accffiIi W 

relevant .«,ult><. Potential edelliion ()[ tillS funct i(}naiity could entail the inclusion of a. 

"web-spider" to retrieve and locally Rwre the a.ctual web document hieraxchies themselves. 

For our RYRtem we will only be providing basic 8upport for ,hese infurmation t ypes and 

will thus only support Rearch qumiee, web-page links a.ud file.< of any type. Utilising these 

basic information types will allow us to p<rlonu our intended resea.rch goal of dclennining 
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the L1Sefulness of laid-back interaction MId the e:<tension of these information types is a 

subject of future work. By r""tricting informatiou type support to these base types, we can 

al80 lUiniOO"" the potent ial complexities in interaction that may arise from more ilpedalised 

objects. 

We feel that this system will support the working practiL"" of users for the three major 

aspects of lnformation management - search"", access to web-links and acress j.Q 10Cl!.l files. 

AB nO search lUanagement system~ are available that could be considered part of USeI!l' 

standard working practice, we reel that the ileI\rch aspect of our system will aid users. At 

present u~ers only have acCfflS to "",b browsers that provide very little or no search history 

management feature!!. The information package ooncept provides users with acCesS to web

liukH in a similar fa..hion to a web browser's "Favourit".;' list, allowing quick and easy access 

to frequently used Or important links_ Simillllly, the file management lISped of our system 

aJiow" users to keep a. collection of "hOrt-LllU! for aL"""" to documents considered important 

- providiug I\Il alteruative to existing options, such 3H the de'!ktop itself or eveu 80me folder 

hierarchy. The asscrtations made here will be invcstigated during the experimeutal stage. 

3.3.2 Data entry 

Whilst data entzy on mobile devices is an iss\lC in terms of the effort and cognitive focus 

required, we feel that it is a separate is..ue on its awn and is beyond the S<".ope of OUr 

wo.-k. The PowerBrow_ system worked to alleviate this iuput problem by creatillg an 

auto-complete function that utilised a vo~abulary based upon the content of the wehlite 

beillg searched. This solution may be effeL"live for quickly entering words but it introduces 

cxtra computational and resource overhead in the farm of proxy ""Ivers and "1\e indexe'!. 

Also, it Wls to address the problem faced by users of how to actually physically euter t he 

text - it simply speeds up the word creatiou prOCe!l8, as opposed to the charl!.Cter ~ntry 

process. We have decided not to implemeut any input a.s"istanre fullctionality ·.,ithiu our 

systelU and will instead ma.i<c use of the basic auto-complete functionality provided by the 

PmxetPC platform. 

As it stands, data entry need" OU the mobile deviL" ",-:ill typically be very limited -" 

in the simplest Ca.5C, a user may only need to enter a query string. In a mare L"{lmplex 

scenario, they lllay wil5h to a-eate and advanced search qu~ry and give the query some 

80rt of descriptive title. By ullnimil5iug the amount of data required from the user we can 

restrict the amount oJ Umc and cogulUve effort illVO]Ved in creating a uew search query, 
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thus reducing any potent ial distractioll8 t hat the device may pose to th~ 11SCr. 

3.4 Design Summary 

In this chapter we haye pn""nlcd our design idea, for Our information TT\anag~ment sy,tcrn 

\ha.\ rnllles use of lai,I-),l\Ck iU[,hClCtion, 011(.jinoo a,.~ om id~ae for an ~mllil-inftll~nc .... l 

interface, ~long wi,h our reasoning for how Ihis supports the docurnent-'pace metaphor 

u,t'd by il1fonna\iol1 pa"ka.gf'«. 

01J.- " .• "tem will b~ b"soo 11pon both the mobile =d desktop platiorrrul, allowing usen; 

[.0 not only a.:;c~" t heir informat ion whiM mobile, but to also elrediwiy work with il 

when back at their tl"'<h. O"r approach w.-ie8 from thai of Jon.,,; d ,,/ [JJBC04] in thai 

we Me a.pplying th~ idea.9 of hid-back interaction to both the dc"klop and the mobile 

systems. Previous [,.".,Mdt ;11\0 \h~ (:Ow~P[' or laid-bad, interClC[,ion h"-9 only foc11sSf<'1 on 

i\s implem~nt"[,ion on mobil" devicm and has faiic'<l to investigal e j~, po\ential usa.g~ 011 

dmktop-ba,ed systems, Through (Utr "y"!ems amI Ut~jr rnt~rfac.,,;, we wi"h to show [,h,,[, 

consis\euc}, in ;Memd;n", not (,he ;!d~rfn"c is important when d~"igning mobile =d desktop 

s>,,,..,me. 

During th~ COtl)-S~ or the expe.-iment,,1 "Iage w~ will be invest igating (,he effc'c(,i""n~"s 

of the laid-iJ"c.k interad ion style in aiding mobile uS~rs, III \be n~xl cha.ple.- we pr",<en\ 

the actual jmpl~memalionoro11reyet~ms.iJa.90011ponthegllid~lin~ .. laid out within Ihi" 

ch"pt~r. 
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Chapter 4 

System Implementation 

u.ing the design guidelines presented in the previol~ chapter, our "ystem was developed for 

both the desktop and mobile platfor=. First , we will presellt the development ~.nvirolllncnt 

and the associated platforlll.'i before introducing the various ","peels of Our system 

4.1 Development platforms 

A number of different hardware vendor. have been developing their own mobile devices mak

ing t)ge of proprietary hardware standards and the inevita.ble I'f'~ult of this i. that .. numb<>.r 

of mobile platforms and operating systems' have been developed. Platforms available on 

popular cornmereiallllObile clevie"" toda.y ineludc Pod<ctPC (MieIOllOft), Sma.rtPhone (M:i

crosoft), Fa/mOS (Palm Inc) and Symbiall OS (Symhian). As our research ~ based upon HP 

iPaq devicc., we have been working with the PodretPC 2003 platform running on ARMV4 

hardware. 

The PockctPC platform has been dcvclopcd by Microroft to mimic the dcskwp based 

Window~ experience all dO!l<'ly"", is po .... ible. OIlfl of their rational"" for t his dC'lign decision 

is that by doing 00 they will enable users w quickly adapt to mobile environment.. In 

practice, howPver, there are certain fundamental intmfoce differences. "ucb lIS the locations 

of menUS and wolbars that can potentially confuse first-time users. Other difference. in 

operating "Y"tem design (.ueh as memory management) mean that mobile-based progr= 

behave differently from their desktop counterpart... For example, when the user taps the 

I A plotform .. a combination of hard",,,,,, and (>p''''''ti,'l! .ystern - identicoJ Oper~tin~ 'y,tOIll> runninl 
on diff<renl hordwue ronfi~~tiom m~y behuo in a diff",..,,,, m .... ner and .ioe .""a. 

36 
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"X" icon to cl()6e a program, it do .... n't actually close t he program - it simply m0ve5 the 

application window to the back of the st ack, hiding it from the user'. view. On the other 

hand, if an "Ok" icon is di"playe<l, then the program is act ually closed. The intention 

here is that less t ime will be spent waiting for applications to load as they will simply be 

waiting in the background. The grea.!.!.'flt failing of thi. mimicking of the desktop design 

is the underlying assumption that people will "mrk on their mobile devices as they work 

on their d .... ktop sy.telWl. Tn reality U8l)I!I cannot afford mobile deviCe!l the same level of 

focus as tbey do for d~top-based devices due to the operation of the mobile in the user's 

peroonal environment. 

MicrOllOft's latest developmenttechllOlogies, .Net, are designed to provide a unifie<l en

vironment (or Framework) for a nrultitude of technologies to work toget her. A reduced-size 

version of tbe .Net Framework called the .Net Compact :Framework (.Net CF) has been 

developed by Microroft for mobile devices, or "Sma<t Devices" as tbey a<e termed. The 

entire .Net CF is approximately 1.5MB in si..e (as opposed to approximately 35MB for tbe 

deAktop .Net Framework!) and it providffi a device- and platform-independent development 

environment2 for mobile devices. Other advantages include consistency ill code behaviour 

and the ability to share libraries between tbe two different Framework types. 

The d""ktop system was written and tested on Mi=oft Windows XP. This is the latest 

version (2004) of Microsoft's P<lpuJar operating system and is installed on nearly all new 

computers that are shipped today. The .Net framework is compatible with ot her Microsoft 

operating systel"flS, such as Windows 2000, but we will not be making use of this operating 

Rystem all it is nearing the end of its product life-cycle and is being phased out by Microsoft. 

The entire system was written in Microooft'R C# u.ing Vi.ual SturUo .Net 2003 to 

take advantage of the tooLs and technologies provided by the .Net Framework and .Net 

CF. One immediate benefit that a<ises from this development environment is that a large 

amounl of code Rharing is p<JflIIible between the mobile and desktop systems, with very minor 

modifications to account for harriware rlifferences. A counter-argument to tlilil coulri be the 

need for the respective .Ket frameworks to be inst all<.rl on the platfonns. However this is 

a trivial problem as once t he Framework has been installed it will supP<lrl any applicatioll 

created wing t he .Net environment. 

'For a full compan_ of ~h. \'0'0 ,b'do]Jm~n' ","vironmcnt., ..,., http://IMdll.micro..-.ft.com/library/ea_ 
1l5/dv _ e,-tuv Ihlml/otoonNETComI"',-tFr~ITL.wo<k.,,"]J (Ace""",! Au!:,,,,, 20(4) 
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4.2 The Laid-hflck e ng ine 

Not only is the engine resporuibk for the infOlmMion object s but it also tracks cOllnecth'ity 

and notifies the object" when a network conn~dion is loot or found. The objects then adjust 

their behaviour accordingly a.lld any cha.nges in stat Llll are reported to the engine, which 

in turn relays sa.li~nt information back to the m. The mobile and drsktop versions of the 

engine adhe'1J to the same ba..ic structure, with differenCl"s arising over how t he data is 

stored and the dat a. synchronisa.tion process. 

Three bailie types of informatiOll axe to be ~upvorted by the system: search queries, 

web links and files. These throo information types were selected as they form the "base" of 

all data types that can support a. user's information need, Frn' example, ''files" can serve 

as a. base class to various document types, such "" "picture" or "sprea.cisheet." Each info,'

mation type is rcpr<-"!lentLod by a dass lha.t inhe'lts its propr'"tirs from a common interface, 

the I LBEng i ne Dbject interface (see Appendix A for a compkte d~"S<:ription of the inter

~"C). The interface provides m<'thods, properties Md ewnts for t he engine to llliIll3ge and 

communicate with the individual objects. 

I -

Figure G: Ba.,;c st ructure of both the mobile a.nd desktop s.vste= 

Fig"'" 6 dJu.tral~ ... a h',Qh-love! slnlolu", OV~;"1ii of the mooiie arid desktop .'yllems. 17" ellgill~ 
P"'''"' app"'pnal, mformation betlii""" tM .. ",r i'llfcrfwx and the illdividual objects a, lIe"", .. a1'!I, 
.Io,""s obJecl data a"d hm,dle, .yndlmm",ti01! b.,tW«1! the moo,l, and desktop sust,m,. 

E,-ery object is a.sSigll~od a unique key, generated from a MD5 hash3, which is u.'l<-od to 

' MD5 h...m"ll is on encryptioot technique th~\ ~_~\"" .. UJuqu 123-bit Ilri.~ from oome i1tput 'tr;'l~_ 
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identify t he obj~""Ct for the duration of it" lifetime. When roque"ting data from the engine 

o:r receiving a report from the engine, the user interface will make u>;e of thelie key". If 

neceliliI>ly, the engine will return the actual ohjcct in que"tion to the UI, such a.. when 

updating the interface with new data (eg. s,,,,,,ch results have been returned). A. such, the 

engine will be Unaware of what ty~ of object it i" handling - they Me all trea.ted equally 

t hrough the interface definition. 

The laid-bad engine is d~"Signed to be event driven, allowing multiple events to take 

place in a aea.mle ... fashion without delaying other proc"",..".. All the information objects 

have event" that""" regist=d with the laid-back engine and when fired, t rigger .pecific 

handler methods. Similarly, t he engine has events registered with the UI that arc u""d 

for report_back purposes. It i. this event-driven nature of t he system that allow. users to 

dictate the pace of interaction and thus enables the laid-bad .tyle of interaction. Rather 

than giving ri"" to event" and forcing the user to react, t he "y"tem responds to event.<. 

The most important of these events employed by the objects and the engine is the 

ObjectStatulJChange event , which returns a .tring containing the key of the relevant object. 

This event notifies the handler of the event that t he "pecific object'. statUll has chang<ld in 

Wme way - a ""areb query IIlay have returned resulls, the object may have been .ynchronU<ed 

Or CVCn that the u"er has edited the object detail •. When events are trigger""', a new thread 

is created to run the associated method. Whil"t proce""ing event" in t hi~ manner aJ10ws 

for ellBy harldling of multiple event., it does mean that the deveklper ha.. to be wary of 

rll.Ce condition~ or deadlocks forming. To ens~ Ihat code i" "thread-cle," extensive use 

of monitor. is made. Monito," are the .Net equivalent of semaphore. and are used to 

synchronise acce ... 10 object" or cia"""". A monitor creak .. "" "lock' On an object and other 

threads axe blocked from accessing the object for the duration of the lock. Once the lock ha.. 

been relellBed, the next t hread in the .tack is unblocked and allowed to 1I.CCe!l' the object. 

Critical and frequently accessed data, .uch as the array of information objects inside the 

engine, i" protected by th~-sc Iuonil<lr •. 

Dialog. for adding Or editing objects are to be provided by t he objectli themselvo<. Thi~ 

enforce. the modularity of the system and enaWes the individual information objects to be 

almOl<t completely self sufficient. In order for them to be completely self sufficient, tbey 

need to provide their own VI widget" as well, increasing the IIleIuory cost and development 

time of the objects. A compromise here i" to have the UI provide the widget" and display~ 

for the variou~ obj~t.< and to then extract Ihe information from the object" a.. needed. For 
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further information regarding the design of the UI, refer to Section 4.5. 

The engine will also be responsibkl for the logging of actions talren by information ob

jects. This logging is primarily used for experimental pnrpO!.l<lS but abo serves as a. debug 

tool. To preserve the user's privacy specific details such as the se",:cil query used are not 

recocded in this log of activity. Logging will be performed via a web-se;viC<J located on a ded

ica.ted machine and will take place in tll<J ba.ckground without a.ny llIler intervention. Should 

a. connection be absent, outstanding logs will be cached Mid then sent once a connection is 

found. 

4.2. 1 D ifferences between t he mohil" ami desktop ver ~ ions 

The desktop version of the engine makes use of direct serialisation to store data held by the 

individual information objects. Serialillati':lll ill the process of converting objects directly to 

a logical stream of bytes whkh ean then be manipulated in the same manner as any other 

stream (ie. store to disk, copy or send via a ndwock). This process is fully supported by 

the .Net Framework and is a fast and efficient way of not only storing da.ta, but also of 

ensuring version control - if the structure of the dass is changed in-between serialisatioll 

and de-serialisation, the data will not 00 IoaOOd and an error will 00 raised. 

Due to the size restrictions placed upon the .Net CF because of typically the limited 

storage space on mobile devi""s, serialisation support is not included. Thus, data is stored 

to binary files by the engine itoolf. This data is retrieved from the individual objects using 

the Same methods that collect data for synchronisation with the desktop system. In essence, 

this data flow can be regarded as a stream of ch",:actpIS, with its destination being either 

p .... sistent storage or the network. To reduce delays brought about by the slow speed of 

the device, data storage is handled in a ooparate thread from the main laid_bad< engine 

process. This thread is activa.ted when MI object indicates that it ha, completed some work 

and when the engine is shutting down. 

}'oc the syndrronisation of da.ta between the mobile and the desktop, the desktop system 

plays a client role (see Sect ion 4.4 for more detail). The AcliveSync Remote API (RAPI) is 

used to monitor for the presenC<J of a mobile device and when one is detected, the desktop 

engine initiates a connection, beginning the synchronisa.tion process. The mobile device acts 

as a server, waiting for connections and serving requests. Thill design was decided upon for 

rellSOllS of discovery - on the mobile device it is not possible to detect when a ~onnection 

has been established between the mobile device and the desktop. However, this is possible 
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on the desktop \l'3ing the Act iveSync RAPI and once a cO!llle('.t ion h"" beP.n discovered, t he 

address of t he mobile device is known. 

Other minor diff"rences betwI'<'Jn th" systems exist, such as the events provided and 

handled by the engiIl€S. These primarily arise from the difference in interfacr, design betwI'<'Jn 

the two platforms and the storage mechanisms used. Appendix B contains a detailed listing 

and comparison of the method<l and events offered by the two Vf'xsions . Despite t helie 

differences, the blUli<; functionality and operat ional proces8 of the two versions i! identical 

with both systems providing a consistent expcrienCfl for the user. 

4.3 Thp information objects 

A8 mentioned in Sect ion 4.2, all the informat ion objects Or "laid-back objects" as we have 

termAd them, make use of a. commou programming interface. This interface provides the 

hMie methods and events for the objects to communicat" with the "ngin" 1\.lI.d ultimately, 

with the UI. Each object c1ltRS buikh upon the inWrfur.ll al! appropriate to provide the CM 

with the required functionality. Thi" approa.ch was followed in ordM to make it simplist ic 

to extf'.nd the system and to ellll.ble the modular det!ign. 

ThI> objects are treated as "blackboxe.;" by the engine in thM thfly are presumed to be 

oolf-sufficient a.nd a.ble to work indepf'.nrlent ly. All thread8 of running objects ar" tra.ckA<i by 

the engin" to allow it to terminal" any running objects. This becomes necessary in one of 

two situations: the user cancelled an object's work Or the Uiler is clo8ing the progra.rn. OnCfl 

an object has completed its work a.nd reported its "tatus change to the engine, its thread is 

automa.tically removed from the thread-pool and di'ICardffi. 

Whilst storage of da.ta is handled by the Jajd-back engin", th" laid-back objocts ar" 

Iesponsibill for providing the data for storage. The dat a. is returned to the desktop engine 

in a structured arra.y which is then seriaJised directly. On the mobile device the strelUU of 

characters returned by thl> synchronisa.t ion m"thor\s i8 stored to a binary file. When:re

initiali"ing the informat ion pa.cbtge, the engine crea.tes in8tance8 of the information objl'(:ts 

and Pa&Jes them their data arrays, recre<l.ling the original object structur". 

Every laid-back object within the system has two "timestamps" a&Jociated with it -

one for when the object 's dat a. wM last modified and one for when the object W"d.S last 

sy:uchronisA<i. Any changes made to the object '" datI!. results in an upda.te to too rf'l"vant 

tilllet!tamp and begins the pI'Ocefl8 of synchronis"tion. For" detailed descript ion of the 
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synchronisation process and the rules employed, ooc Section 4.4. 

Object status is represented by an enumeration, LaidB~ckDbj cctStatu8, which contains 

the following definitions: 

• Pend; ng - The objed has work ro do and is waiting for the engine to "start" it 

• Working - The object is currently busy with SOme work 

• Done The nbjecl has completed its work and i.q idle 

When an object reports back to the engine that an update has taken place, the engine 

checks the object's "tatus and "ct.s accordingly. Object.q that axe oot to pending will be 

started up and their result ing t hrea.ru. are placed into the thread pooL Objects that are 

working are left alone and their slatus is reflected baci tn tbe Ul. If an object is newly 

marked as Done, four aclinns axe perfnrmed: its thread is removed from the thread pno!, it.1l 

timesl amps are chec!red (for synchronisation pUrpOfle"), Ihe data is "aved to the information 

package and the UI is notified. 

4.3.1 Search objects 

The SearchObject cl1lBS handles search queries crealed by the user or by the system. These 

queries are resolved using l he G()()gle API that is prnvided by the G()()gle search engine'. 

We make use of this API as we are not trying 00 devclop Our own search technologies -

we are more interested in managing the results from existing search engines. At present 

the API has a restrictinn of 1000 querics per day and limits rCOlult" retrieval to batches of 

10 results. Thus, the SellI'chObject class sOOres its results in "buckets" of 10 results each 

that are displayed ro the u.'>I!l'. These buckets C()ntain t he ooar~h resnlt" as well as their 

associated meta-dala, snch as the number of times the user has opened a specific result or 

if the result has been marked by the user. Each individual result is stored wilhin a strnct, 

which in tnrn is stored within an array. These uraY" form the bucket" and are stnred within 

a hashlable using the bucket number as an index to the t able. 

When", .eard! object i:; initialised by the engine, a "imp!e process is started. The 

following slep" take place: 

1. Check the object's status. If it is set 00 Don .. then there is nothing to do, stop. 

'Fa< mo<~ infonnatiO<l "" \h;. Arl, _ h\\p:II ........ ·.r;oo~e.com/api (Last ""c .. oed Au~IlS' 2(04) 
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2. Begin the call to Google SeMch Servi<:e and notify engine of new Iiorki ng status. 

(a) If the ca.ll Ruccoeded, set RtatUR to Done. g=erate the rceult bucket and notify 

the engine. 

(b) If th~ call failed, Ret RtatUS to Pend ing and nf)tify the engine of pfltpntial loot 

connection. 

3. Provide the engine with logging infurmation. 

While the reason for the call to the GoogIe API Can fail fur many reasono, the furcrn.oot 

assumption mad~ i8 th"'t the n~twork ermnectirm h"" be<'n lost. This fact is r!lp{lrtfld back 

tn the engine which th= begins chocking fur network connectivity. Should a connect(nn be 

found, the object will be notified that a connectif'" exists and th~ prn.::eflS wiu repp,at itspIf. 

On the other hand, should there he an error with the Google Search Service (eg. Rervice 

not available), the object will simply sflt itself back dflwn t.o a hnding status ",nd will be 

initialised the next time the engine goes through its list of objocts, or if the user manually 

"starts" the search. 

Commflntn both the mooileand desktop systems, tho dialog provided by the SeanhObject 

d""", ""low~ the U"'ll \0 Cle",te """v",,u;ed "e""ch <lueriffl, selecting ~ritm'ia "U<5h all ~J>ecili~ 

phr,,"",," to usc or words that must he exduded from the I"€l'lult s. The dialog is re-usable, ca

pable of being used fn" both creating and editing se>uch qucries. When editing, it perfmms 

a <:heck to as<:ertain what was dianged - if the sp,arch query was changed, this means that 

""'y p.xisting rffiul\11 are nnw invalid. A dialog iR displayed to the URer alerting them of thi~ 

fact and ""ks whether thoy would like to create a new query h""ed on the changes, thus 

preserving the existing r€Snlt. •. An al,crnative npCion ill \fl accept ,ho changes and Iooe any 

previous results fetched. 

Advan~ed querie.; make use of formatting codes to ",;d the search engine in finding 

exactly what the user is looking ror. The.;e code. can, for example, be used to restrid 

sp,arch "'fIui\s to ,hose within a web-Rite domain that contain specific tcnJJ1!. The advanced 

query dialog builds thflSe ",-,>uch queries fn' the URer with the Ruppliad p""amc'et1I. When 

the uscr creates a "standard" quf'ry (>e. fr,*, text entry) the advaIlcfl<J query pntry controls 

are ~till visible but are disabled, a.'3 indicated by their greyed-out statu. (see Figure 7). The 

contrnls are Id, visible "" "" to avoid hiding functionality from the user and to ab;o "erve 

as a reminder to th~ USer that the extra funclinnality cxilltfl. Both \he desktop a.nd lll{)bile 

versions of the system display this qupIY creatifln functj()nality in too Rallle manner. 
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Figure 7: The' dialog provided by \Ill' SurchDbject dass 

FiYUf< 7 ,/W"'" Ihe uialU!i u,'Cd by Iht S eaHhObj " ~~ class to add or odit Search ohje, I., . 'rite fi9"'" 
on lhe loft 8nO"'8 the creation of a 8lrmqhtjor",aN q"''''J. On Iho fight til , !,",er has djO,'''' to "reat. 

an advanced query and th,ir data ,nt"'J O,"tiOfl.! a", indicat,d by tlto ~",~i"y 0,,1 oj j.,~lbo:J:",. 

4.3.2 Web link objects 

Vieb link (}bjoct" are represented by the URLObject class and ille thc simple"t illf(}rmati(}ll 

"bket. Iyp~", ~ur"""ll)' s11pporl.,..1 by lh~ "ysl.e",. 'rlw basis (}i" this rl,,""S i" the link (or UlL) 

to a we'],pagl'. Other llle'ta-data, "uch ''" notL'!< thc u:;o:."r ma)' haVf' about th~ I'a.ge a."d Uw 

numl",r (}f tinlL'!< that t ill' page' has lx"I) vie",-,,{ are al"" ineiudL'<.i. Illdudillg thi" llle'ta-data 

provinc •• the mcr with some C(}nt~xt. a.ll(}wing I.hem 10 reminn I.hemSC"lycs wh)' the pag~ ,s 

illlportallt to t hem and whethcr or not thcy haY!.' actually v;site'<.i t he pagl'. 

As I.lw URLObj*ct da."" I"'ri"onn" Ill' work, iI." ,(al,," i" ah"ay" ""I. (II Don., alld it'" 

controIlc'r mcthod", such as Init 0 and Start () haye n(} cffect . In e88Cnce. this class can 

simply be reRarned a" a ,hort.<:lll 1.0 soll,e web-ba,cd I(}~atinn. 

'rlw dialog I'ro,'idoo by I.hi" d",s i" VAr)' sl.raighI.L·,rward, ,illlpl)' pro.idiIl:,( kxt box~," 

for thc user to cnkr the title for till' obje'CL the' URl· and any note" t hey may hm..,. Thc 

desktop vc,"ion of the d"",, ha" two extra i"ectturcs above thi", it pr""inM an (}plion for 
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object to be synchron.il;ed to the lIlObile device and it makes use of ""tocomplete5 to aid t he 

user wit h UR.L entry. 

4.3.3 File objects 

.File objects are similar to wcb link objects in that they point to an information source with 

the exception being thai they also manage the file in question. The MetaDataF; 1 eObj.ct 

crn" stores mcta-dala associaled with files by the Operating System, such as the t ime the 

file was last modified, in order to lrad: changes made to the original file. 

The desktop-based version of the class creates a copy of the file ill pointed to so as to 

avoid access problems should the uscr move or delete the source file. In contrllllt, the mobile 

version of Ihis class simply stores the path to the file on the mobilc device. The file isn't 

copied to a cache duc 10 the limited availability of storage space on mobile deviees. Should 

the file originate from the desktop system and is now copied w the mobile, Ihen it is copied 

w a "cache" directory on the mobile device. The class tracks the origin of the file (mobile 

or desktop) and perforrw; its checks accordingly. A1l an exanlple, if the desktop version of 

the system is in use and the file originated from the mobile device, there is no need to check 

for change. to the file"" the mobile engine will do that. 

When init ialised or loaded from a store, file objects adhere to th~ followin~ proe~d\ll"~: 

1. Set elMS data - title, filename, etc. 

2. Retrieve the file's icon for displaying w the lIser 

3. If file originated from same platform, ch~-ck the origina.i file for any changes (De:<ktop) 

(a) If l herc arc any changes, alert the user and prompt for action (update information 

paclcAge, ,..".tore file or delete entry in inrormal ion p~ge) 

(b) Update the cache diroctory accordingly 

In a sense, file objects are simply pointers to files, just as the web-link objcl-ill are simply 

pointers to wcb pages. These object types scrve as placeholders, allowing USers quick and 

easy access to the IIlOII t recent version of their infornlation. As the file objects contain very 

little user-entered data, they have the simplest dialog SCreen with the fewest user options. 

'Autocompl.t.e io a foatme ,,~...., .. ,~e " ..... enle .. ~ URL, tho "Y"tem p=icio. a drOJ>-d""", liot {»n
t.a.inin~ p",viQu,"y visited URLo thaI ma<eh tho one CLOrrenUy beUtg ""torod. 
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The uaer can provide a t itle for the object, select the file contained by the object from a 

file selection dialog and, on the desktop version, scled; the synchroni~a\ion option. 

4.4 T h e synchronisation process 

Synchroni,ation of the data is achieved in an asynchronons dient-~erver manner with a oct 

of commands being uaed between the mobile and the d""ktop. Whilst it is possible to use 

t he AdiveSync oynffironisation system and its ll$)Ciated conduits for maintaining data 

consistency, it was decided to nse our Own oynchronisation sy.rtem due to problems arising 

from mixing managed code (C#) with unmanaged code (na.live C++). Communications 

are established using a standru:d network !lOcket OVer a TCP liP connoction between the 

mobile and the de>;ktop, utilising ActiveSync for device discovery. 

All objects tha.! arc created On the mobile device are automatically synchronised to 

the dffiktop system as it is likely that information which is useful whiM mobile will al80 be 

useful whilst working at the desktop. On the other hand, not all information is a.utomatically 

transferred from the desktop system to the mobile "Y"tem - only t he information that has 

been specified by the user is copied. This enables the user to avoid transporting information 

that they ha.ve no need for whilst mobile. Should they wish to, u;,ing the desktop system, 

the user may change the synchronisation sctting On an information object at any time. 

4.4.1 COllnecting the ~ystCI11S 

Idea.lly, the desktop computer would be the server in this !lCenru:io as it has grea.ter computing 

resources a.t its dispO!;al. However, it is not pO!;sible for the mobile device to he dynamically 

alerted to the desktop computer's presence (via. ActiveSync), forcing the desktop computer 

to pla.y a client rok. WhiLst the mobile device ads"" a "server," all decision making 

regarding the direction of information t ransfer is performed hy the desktop. T his is to 

reduce as much as poosible the lo&! placed upoo Ihe PDA in its Server role. 

When oonnox"ting the two systems, there arc two possibk occnarioa; 

• The mobik system is running and the desktop system i" started up 

• The desktop system is already running a.nd the mobile syatem ia loaded 

The first situation i" t rivial to deal with, as it becomes a straightforwa.rd oonnoction between 

a client and a running "en'er, with the server's addreSll being provided to the cliellt by 
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ActiveSync. The sccOIld situation, however. becom"" a little mOre difficult to deal with. 

This arises from the fact that the client is already running when the server "C<lmes up" and 

has no way of detecting thi" fact. A wlution here is for the d""ktop sY"tem to "lis=" on a 

specified port when it is not connected to the mobile device. When the mobile aY"tem loads, 

it can check for the last known ActivcSync connection"s addre.;s and ,.ttcmpt to COllnect 

using that pmt. Should a connection occur, the desktop computer will then begin the 

synchronisat ion process as in the straightforward acenario. In the eve",t that the desktop 

computer loses illl connection with the mobile device for some rc"""on (eg. mobile device 

moved out of the wireless network range) the", it wil\l"ffiume li"tening for the mobile devi~ 

on the "wait'" port. 

4.4.2 R1l1.,s Hn'pl"y.,d 

Once a connection has been ""tablished, the "Y" tcm" are ready to bCbrin thc aduo.\ synch:ro

ru"ation proL"eSs. The rules governing the synchronisation process and management of the 

objec\l! within the laid-back enginc arc presentcci below: 

1. The desktop creates a connection to the mobile and reqllffits a li.t of object" 

2. The mobile return" a Ii"t of ohj.o:;t key", along with their update and "ynchrOlll"ation 

timc.tamps and oompari"on meta-data 

3. On the dcsktop "}'Stem, the object keys and timestamps from the mobile sY"tem are 

C<lmpa.red t.o tho"" on thc desktop "ystcm: 

(a) If the modification timcstamps are thc s,,"me, no action is taken 

(b) If the mobile modification timestamp is newer and the object contain" more data., 

the object is copicd from the mobile 

(cl If the desktop modificatiOll timestamp ia newer, the objec t ia copied to the mobile 

(d) If a key doosn't exi"t on the mobile, only on the dcsktop: 

i. If it has never heen "ynchroni"cd before the object i" copied to the mobile 

11. If it has a synchroni"a.tion tim""tamp the object is deleted 

(e) If a key on ly exia ta on the mobile: 

i. If it haa never been synchroniscci before the object is copied to the desktop 
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iL If is has a synchronisation timestamp the objoct is deleted on the mobile 

4. Object's are received and a.dded to the systems !IS they arrive 

The aim of the syn~hroni"ation proceM is to !leMnle.'lldy enable u.'>ers to keep infmmation 

current between therr mobile Md desktop systell\8 with ""little u.'l/Jr inteIactie}ll M neceMary. 

However, an inherent danger here, e.pecially without user intervention, is the p""sible 1= 

of data due to synchronisation in the wrong directilm. The rul.,. have been constructed 

to show favour toward. the mobile device as it 1" potentially more time con.uming =d 

disruptive to repeat work upem the mobile than On the deoktop. As Ml example, when 

using only timestamp!! to control synchronisation. a potential los." of inform",tion could 

ari,*, in this scenan(}: 

'U.ing hi!; m(}bile device, J(}hn cre",teo a query and the results are fetched. Later. 

while at home the result." of the search are copied to his desktop PC. The next 

d",y at wmk he then fetchea another 20 results On the mobile device under that 

qnery and mark.. several of t hem. Going home that evening he reali..,.. that he 

h"" forgotten his PDA at work and simply fetches the next 10 results from the 

original query th",t w"'"' On hi. desktop computer. Later, when he hM the PDA 

at home. he synchronises the two systems and notices that he h"" loot oome 

infmmation. " 

The problem ""iBe. from the fact th",t whilst the desktop computer's data is neltlCr than 

the mobile's data, it is redundant in that the mobile device ha.' more data. Syndlwnisa

tion would result in a loss of the extra 10 r~ults retrieved by the mobile, as well "'"' the 

infurmation about which results are marked. Hence, Step (3b) in the .ynchonisatiOll pro

cess checks not only the timestamps but a1!o which system has the most data, using the 

ComparisonData property provided by the ILBEngineObject interface. The potential for 

k"'ing meta-data such lIS the marking of objects still exists but we ree] this is a tradwff in 

that it pre..ents less disruption thMi the actuallo&s of data. 

Synchroui"ation is " continuolL'! proce" ""d fur as long as the mobile device iI5 connected 

to the desktop upd",te notification. will be sent betwoon the systems. An example of this 

pr(}(:eS!! i. shown in Figure 8. The figure illustrate. "desktop system connected to a mobile 

device with both .ystel1lJJ synchroni"'l<i and up to date. The desktop system then (Teat.,. a 

SearchObj<ilct which fetchea the result.. of the query. The mobile device is notified and it 
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request" a copy of the search results. After they !lIe relayed, thc user fetches lllore results 

using the mobile device which in lurn notifiCll the desktop system of the "tatlLq change, 

4.4.3 Data formattin g 

The synchroniqalion data sent bctwccn the desktop and the mobile is a character stream 

that has be€n convened to a byte AtrPAlll. These bytes arc r".assembled by ihe roceiver and 

converted back into a string represenlation. A string reprooentation i:s used as the Compact 

Framewurk iq nui rapable of directly serialising and d".seriali:singubjocw from a byte "tream. 

Thus, text·based stri~'S are used as a method of "Aerialising~ the objects, Dclimiiers 

wilhin the stream are med to break thc data duwn iniu increasmgly finer granularity from 

a higher-lcvel message down to low-level data ("ee Fignre 9). The appropriate information 

objoct" work with the data when it has been reduced to object-based "rhuuks.~ For a 

complete descriptiou of the oommand codes, delimiters and mCllS<\gc formats employed, 

rdcr to Appendix C. 

Stream l e~el 

r-----:,-. 
I " 

Dtject l e~e l 

Jm 

Dala level 

Figure 9: Granularity of syucllronisatiou data 

F;gurY; 0 shows how the &ynchronisation data;' broken down. Stream data is broken into olij'oct.l 

"Y Ih. ""9ine, Th"," O"§<ct , an: Ihrn brnk"l1 doum by l~id""d: obj""r.s ;1110 row dam which ;, Ihen 
<tored i,..,ide Ih< obJ""t, 

The meLhod" for exporLiug and il11porting Lhis data are provided by the JLREnei neJ bJect 
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interface and a. mentioned, on the mobile system serve a dual-purpose of no i only provid

ing data for synchronisation but alliO for commiLting the nhjectll tn the per!li"tent "tnre. 

By keeping da.ta management at object level, we not only reinforce the modulMity of the 

"Y" tem but also make it easily e;.;(ensible for future wnrk. 

4_5 Th" User Interface design 

The interfa= were de$ignetl with the stractme of email system" in mind due ro the famil

iarity users feel for them (!lee Sectinn 2.1 for more detail) and for the mental model they 

prnvide u"er" with. We feel that there are seve.-al parallels between the behavinur of email 

systel1lll and oUr proposed information management . y"tcm'" laid-b&k interaction style. A 

comparw:m between the properties of typica.i email systems and Our proposed informatinn 

ruanagemeni system are presented in Table 2. 

EMail System 
Fblder. contain emails, attoc.hmentl;, etc. 
Emaillrnting with lll€IlIlage view pane 
Flag email. for follow up 
Filter and oort view 
IWad emails whil"t di!<COnneLied 
&Iii eruaii!l whil"t omine 
Compooe emails whiL;t disconnected 

Information P e Sy"tem 
Information packa.ge has mix of data types 
Objed lisiing wiih view pane 
Mark search r€"ults for attention 
Filter and sori view 
Drowse informaLion whilsi di!<COnnected 
&lit seMch que.-ies while disconnected 
Users can create searches whilst omine 

Table 2, A coruparison nf email "Y"tem properties to our information management system 

As presented in Sec\ion 3.3, our system'" user interfaces will be modelled to look and 

behave in a manner similar to conteruporary eruail clients available on the d""ktop and 

ruobile platforms. 

For om system, where Lhe priruary work i" in the creation and cxeLl..ltion of searches, 

U8C'" llCL-d to be alerted to the information object'. "tatus: Pending, Working or DODe. 

Logically, the status of an object can al,o bring tn the u"er'" attention the cnnnectivity 

status. If" search query is pending then it is highly likel.)" ihat the system doesn't have 

a network connection to work with (based on the ",""umption that the Google API is reli

able). Syncmoni"ation i" another "invi"ible" activity that needs to be brnught to the user'. 

attention, albeit in a diocrcd and non-disruptive manner. We will con"lder the ;". uco rl!.ised 
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by these questions as we di'lC1L'l.q the dffiign of the mobile and d""ktop interf&ccs. 

4.5.1 Desktop interfacf' rlf'sign 

The object listing malre! use of a custom listbox" based upon the system listbox, the 

Dbjectl.i "tBox dao.s, which displays ObjectLiatBodtems. E&ch DbjectListBodtem has 

""vera! as.'1Ociated propert ies such "" the object' .• k .. y, title, rel'rf'11fmtative icon &lid obj"'--t 

status. The listbox then renderB the diqplay of thc:sc items accordingly to reflect the object'" 

current status. This r<>ndcring of the object listing item.' i. performed in a .imilar manner 

\(l that of Microooft' .• Outlook, with &lI icon 10 rcprcscnt the data type, a title and ot"",!" 

relevant meta-data. 

'i l.iCT canP\.ter SCience 

. :S-""<>ot<~tod 

I
q, I..I:T Co<npi.J:or 'Id""", 

10 r=.t, fetched (01 2100J re><.t,) 

C"- Lx:T C~ef Science 

I 10 re><.t, retched (01 200ID ,=.t,) 

c.. UCT C""""",,er ~e 
lQ reU, retched (01 2C1'1OO r=h) 

Figure HI: The rf'ndering of Db ~ ectLi otBox I teIl".2 in t he objcct listing 

Fi!lUrr 10 iIIustmtt' tilt "'''''' rrn<ierin.q, provided b~ the Ohj QctL h tBoxIt.., c!a., •. Th,I'ft_hand 
,t,,,,,, illlt.drat, an ,t,m ' .• ap1"'~mnc" a< it. <t~tu.. rna"" from Pending to Working 10 [).one. On the 

,-i9hi, the "P1""- ,tem ;, marked fa,- 'y,whm"u.,tiQll bli! has "at bee" copied. Til" lower item ha, ""''' 
copied and ;. tip to date on both 1M mobile and the dt,ktop. 

Figure 10 .'!hOW" th" metho,lq of diAplaying a ""arch query'" BtatlL' lL'led by the .y.t .. =. 
This same process is uilCd for all information obj"'--t types, with t he object iCOll and the 

!IloeS"'W' displayed varying <lCoording to the obi<'ct type. We feel lhat thL. repreAell\.ation 

provi<1<>s us with a oompact and verbose way of relaying informat ion to the user. At a gl&llce 

it is pctIlsible to dctermiIl<' the obj<lct type, it. "tatlLq, itA title, itA synchroni"at ion .• tal1m 

and the meta-data associated with it. 

The layout of the viewing pane va"i"" &ccording \(l the currently scloded obj<lct's type 

and th .. amount of data to 00 dtqplayed. A. llif'ntioned earlifo,!", the di.play of information is 

• S _t ~11Qw,; de..-e1opm; \0 .Mily croat< "",10m control>, which are w:id~l. that inh""i. their b...., func
tionality from ""'''''" ,y,tem-provided con"''''. 
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not handled by the information objects themselves, but by the VI dne to practical concerns. 

When an item in the object listing is ,,,,If<<'ten the relevant objed is retrieved from the laid

back engine and inspected. Depending on the object type, handler methods are called by 

the UI to upria.te the intprlace with t hl> object data. Thi" rie"i.o;n does violate onr design goal 

of enforcing moduwity within the syatem but we fool that it is an acceptable compromi<;e 

for the performance and development time improvements it provides. 

Jusl a. d"'ktop-ba.so;d email systems "\lpport drag_and_drop opcratiOll1l, flO does onr 

syatem. The result ing information object that is created varies depending on the da.ta t lmt 

is ~dropped" in - dragging in tf',xt will create a. "'larch ql1<Jfy b8lled npon the text. Similarly, 

dragging in a URL from a web-hrowser will create a web-page link and drngging files in will 

Cl'eate a file object pointing 10 the file in question. These operations are not supported On 

the mobile syatem 8" it is nol p()81lihle to drag data. bet"""ln app1ication.~ dill' 10 the fact 

tlmt the currently running application USC!! the cntire display area. 

4.5.2 IVlobilc interface design 

Unlike the de"ktop system, the Ulobile design i~ completely modular in that the information 

ohjects provide their own information displays. This design is pOiSSible as information is 

displayed on a completely new SCreen due to the limited "",",-",n space. These displays are 

similar in layont and behaviour 10 the viewing panes employed on the desktop ""mion of 

the system in order to create consistent behaviour and expectations foc the user. 

The main display, which ooll1lists most ly of t he objec l listing, also contains widgets for 

manipulating and creating theoo objects. Thp"" widgets are in t he form of toolbar buttom, 

which flm "long the boltom of the ser""", as is standard on the PocletPC platform. Further 

option.~, "ncb a~ the ability to view marked ""arch results, are available from" tap-and-hold T 

oontext menu that t he object li"ting provides. 

The object listing uses a simple one-line list-hased [ormat aq oppooeri to the desktop's 

cHstom ohject oolution. With" single-line listing, more information Can be rendered in 

one screen, maxilni"ing the usage of thp limited area. of the mobile deviC<J display. Three 

pieces of informat ion are displayed in a single line: The objecl's type (via an icon), the 

object'" title and the meta-data ",""ociated with the object. Figure 11 shows "n example 

'A, t.ho only iI'pul method nn mobile devices i. Ih< " ylus, conv<nl;onal desktop op<ration. ",ch .. 
'd~hl_clid,' '""0 IKlI available. A l\'o<k·."",md '" the · t~p-l!.Ild_hold· menu - Ih< U>er t~P" tho .tylu. I.Ild 
h<.>lds il du,",,- After approxim~lcly 2 .... "nd. a oontex' menu i. provided. 
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Figure 11: The display of obj"",I," an I.lw mobile devie~ 

Piym~ 11 .lto,.,. how objed. or< i"ted usin,g 0 O'IG-/in" !ormilt_ l'hi" n ampl, ha" fwo .""ch ol!j<c/, 

within il one hils ="p/,/"J it, work o71a fh, oth,,. '-, pmdmy fo,- " ndlm"/, cormcd;",,_ 

of Lhi" layou\. The meta-nata nisplayerl varies aeemding 10 thf Ohj"<'l l.,vpf and e\aLue_ If 

thp objeet slatus is not Don .. thenlJJe IIleta·chta di"played i.< I.lw obj"",t etal,US, Otherwise, 

I,~ meta-daLa diepiay",.! <kp"nd, on the object type: ",,arch obi<-'Cts di,pla? Ihe numher of 

"'"UIL., web ohjoc'" display the hyp"rlink and file obi",ts nisplay ll{) meta-data. 

4.5.3 The Sp.archObjp.ct intp.rfacp. 

Before we eould d~"i~n the interfa<:e 1m IJJe S .... rchObj~ct cl""., we li"sl, had 1,0 con"idf' 

some of Lh" L""ks that u"ere wi"h to perform with sea",hes and their a"ociated rmults, Thp 

illteri'a<:e wa, then de,igllL~1 ,,,,oulld thi, li"t of adiOlle which indud",; 

• Opening a Wlult '. page 

• Creating short-euts to results for quick 'ICee,,, 

• Creatillg new ""'rches based on a, r(JSult 

• Checkillg if they h.ave viewed "rmult 

Disphying the result, of ",,archl'S i, niffkult in that there is a lar~e volume of information to 

be di,played yp t on~ noe, not want to overwhelm the Uf><'r wi t h infOrmation. Th combaL \hi' 

problem we ,."-c,'eal,,,,.! I,~ objllCt lieLinl'( intf' f""f on a ,mall",' "calc, c",aL inK an elemenl of 

consi"tency and familiaril.y wiLhin the illl.f,-f""f. The MllJ" ha,lic layouL i, p""entc~l, with 

a result li,ling, a filtering widget and " data di'play mea. Indiyidual ,p,arrh r"""lt, m." 

displayed in" eu,tom listbox that sh",," t he ,"""ult'. title, "'hor! ellmma,'y pr()\'iding I.he 

context of the "",reh tern" ,md the Dill, of thp result, Selertinp; one ofthPSe nl"lllL' di,play' 
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Unique to the desktop "y",em ill ,he ability for users to cancel a.ctive seMch queries 

should Ihey wish to do so. Th .. uptiun is not a.vailable on ,he mobile version of the "ystem 

"" it is not possible to t.erminate active threa.ds using Ihe .Net CF. The functionality was 

inclnded on the desktop sy.;tem as we feellhat ,hi" i" an a"peet of the system Ihat the user 

Ill,»" wish to have _orne con,rol over. 

The mobile version of the SearchOb j ect class has its OWn dialO)!; for di"playing "earch results. 

Thi" dialog i_linked to il;8 owner cliIBS via """nt. t hat are U"oo 10 signa.l user action", "uch 

"" ""iecting the next result bucket or opening a r .. mll in the web browser. Infunna.tion is 

displayed using a listing and a display ""ea. - simil"" in design to the desktop v<!I1lion of 

the S~ aTChDhj ~ct elIIS' USer interface. Se""ch reeult" are displayed in the listing. with a 

tnt area below presenting Ihe sUUlmary inforruation \0 Ihe U"<JC. ~ult management tasb 

are provided through a. drop-down /i,tbox that is utilised to cunse"", .Creen space. The 

resuW"g interface is displayed in Figure 13. 

4.5.4 The "\fetaDataFileObject interface 

The MetallatafileOb.i ect c1i111S is "iIllply a pointer to a. file and "" such has very little data. 

to di"play to the u"er. Information "uoh as the object's 'itle, t,he filename and the file type 

are typically of most interest to the casual user. The interfa<'e displays other meta-da.ta. 

such as Ihe file'. size and the date it was l""t updated, allowing the Illore advanced IDler an 

ea."y mean" of viewing all the meta-data associated with a. file. 

Two fill. manipulation operatious are provided - t he ability to open t he file and to copy 

the file to some other loca.t,ion. The copy functionality is provided for the scenario where a. 

file conta.ined within a.n information package doe8 nut uri!(inate from tha.tplatform but the 

u8cr would like tu "lore it in another location for some reaoon. This functionalit y is "imply 

expooed n"ing two buttoUfl a.. "hown in Figure 14. In the desktop V€l'flion of this interface, 

s]wuld the fi le originate frum the Same platform, an option is provided to open the original 

file's containing folder. This is included due tu t he spallal locality of data - if a. n"er i" 

interested in a file, it;" highly likely that they will be inte"'" ted in other fi]"" stored wi th 

it. 
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R~ts fcr \JeT COO1='Jte< Scien:e' 
1-10 nf "lVOX, 21900 : 

Figur~ I:,: '1'h~ SearchObject U,er Interface a8 seen (}n the m(}biic device 

57 

F,'f''''< 1 j ,/w"" tJ,,, ·inter!"", "ud to di,plarl ,,~,Y:h ,"",,,llt. to tI" mol,i{< ,,,,or. The drop-do!L~' li"I/",:< 

h", ban <xp;mded to show the tasks the '''". """ P',j(J"'" "1"''' til, ,eI,ct,d """It, 

4.5.5 The URLOhject Interface 

Thi' interface is very similar to that oft)", Met aD,,-taFileOb j ect int~~'rcu:~ in that r.he da."" i • 

• imp I)' a p la.ceholder pointin~ to another information ""urC~. Th,' only info1'111:,tion ,waila.blc· 

t(} display to th~ uBer illclLld"", I.he ol,jecr.'8 tI t le, the Ull.L to the web page, the number 

(}f tim,.,. the' UBeI' has ,isited I.he pa&, and any note, thai the user may have m,ule about 

the page. A link is also provided to a.llow the' UBer'o cr~"'e a 8earch '1Llery ha...oo "POll th~ 

page linked 1.0 h)' r.h~ class. '1'hi' functionality is indud~d based 011 the :,"umptiOIl lk,t if 

a mer is illtere"t,~1 ;11 :, parl.kula.t' pa;;e, then t hey may be interested in similar pages. The 

rmulting display"" "",11 On I.he d""Uop ,~~"ion oj" .h~ interface i, shown in Figure l5. 

4.6 The design goals and our design 

ndel'l'ing to .he desi;;n ;;oo.ls prC8ented in Chapt~l' _1, we fAA] I.h,,' our .y.l.~m mo/.'e than 

:<.d''<Jua 1.,,1), mAAI.. I.hffie cl'iteriCl., The managemenl of i nformatiOIl la.k,,,, plac~ i" :, corosi81.~11' 
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Thesis 

Fie: \'1y 
OoclXOOn!<\Perscrri\tr.,~s.p 

Rlesizs: 939,~ 
Last ch~: gj19/20CJ4 
12:56:2q PM 

Figure 14: Pari 01" the M .. taDataFil~Dbj"ct U"er imerfacc as seCIl (}ll the nl(}biic devi~e 

Figu,~ 1, '/low, u ~",·tio" oJ W USC" illto"J= ~m,'idtd bU the M:~uDo.t~File Obj e ct da" on /I", 
mollile t",rsion oJ the system_ Displnyed m~ U" two b,l.lton., Ulut ,,110," 1/,. u,., lu .W",,- ope" the 

file or to copU it to anoUler location on Ih , d"Ji", _ 

UCT Computer !icience 

-, "',," 

.- '1,;;1 c- J "",hi; to [. oJ ,,' .. , WL: to t'; ell< 

Figu", 1~: The URLObject escr Intcrfacc as seen on Ihe dcskt(}p system 

Fi!f1"~ 15 "huw., 1/" i"/"ia", "wi by th, de_'ktop ", r"ion uf the URLQbj ~ ct d~, .. , '11,e link j" for 
the UUT Uomptlter Sciellu f),,,,,rtmcn ! - ,I< sM,,'n oy the nole at the OGUom of the ;m",~e_ 
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manner with the .arne opera.tion" and interfflC<! styles being presented in both versions of 

the system. Extensive use is made of laid-brl intCI&ction in that the "y.tcm I"-'YCr exhibits 

pn~eIllptivc behaviour and responds to events, rather than causing events to take pla.ce. The 

mobile interlace also aims to be ullootrl1l>ive, presenting information in as cone;." a mantler 

I\,'; possible, ""lowing the user to work with the data regardless of the device's r-Onnectivity 

status. Ma.nagement of searches and other information i8 <:Ollsistent in that the <:onnectivity 

status of the system does not prevent the user from I\Ccessing previously viewed data. 

Inspiration was drawn frOIll email systems, llOt only in the inte:rfa.ce d""ign but aloo in 

the actions thai U';eIS may perform. These t""h iDdud~ the ability to sort, filter Or mark 

information contained within the package. We feel that users with previous experience 

in using email aystems will expert this functiona.lity and that it will provide a coosisk11t 

experience. The validity of this l\S8umption will be IISsesSed when performing USer testing 

upon tbe systema. 

Synchronisation take!. pillee in the brl.ground, with widgets being used to indicate to 

t.he user that the artivity is taking place. Should no connection betw~,-·n the systems be 

available, the systems enter a "wait" mode !>'Jnding a connoction. Similarly, connedivity 

conCerns are minimised for the mer, with search queries being perfO<"med as a connection 

becomes available. When in Ml "off-line" environment, users are still able to create new 

queries and to browse existing resull.!;. The interfar'" behaviour is more translucent than 

transparent in that the uSCI is notified if a query could not be completed by its Pending 

status. Usern of the desktop system axe able to rhoooo what information is copied to the 

mobile devir"" allowing them to only take wha.t is needed when they leave their desktop 

enviIooment_ 

]v; fax as possible, the system hIlS boon designed in a modula.r fashion, with the laid_ 

back engine managing the system 118 a. woole. The USe of the ILBEnglneObject interface 

has made it very simplistk to add infoImlltion types to the system, with large amounts of 

code-sharing poasible between the two platforms. 

4.7 A scenarIO of usage 'vhile mohile 

Using the scenario presented in the Introduction of a mobile USCI called "John" at a con

fere""" with limited wireless connectivity, here is a synopsis of the steps John could take to 

make \l.W of the system: 
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John is at "" oonference and the p",,",entcr from the VCT Computer Science Department 

catches hi. attention. While sitting in the conference hall where there is no connectivity, he 

decides to find the Computer Science Department web-site. John creates a new search qnery 

on his PDA by tapping the "new~ icon on the taskbar and enters "VCT Compnter Science" 

into the qnery tcrm dialog box (Figure 16(a)}. When he clicks on "Ok" a S"archObject 

is created by the system and it is added to the information paclcage. Due to the )""k or 
connectivity, this object hal! a Pending statU" (Figure 16(b)}. 

Later, aftcr having walked through a wireless "hot-spot" John checks his PDA and !ICeS 

that the search has been processed. He knows this because illl st~t\lll baa changed from 

Pending to reflecting the numbcr of !lCarch results found M Can k SCCIl in Figure 16{c}. 

He opens these search results and fiIJ€S that the first result is the Department's homepage 

and decides to create a "hortcut to this page (a URLObject) using the drop-down menu, 

allowing him quick and easy a.ccesa to the page in future (Figure 16(d)}. 

When he ret1lrns to his office, John's PDA automatically "ynffironiSCll with his desktop 

PC. Looking at the information package on hi. desktop .ystem he sees the searcll results for 

"UeT Computer Science Department" and tili" reminds him that he intended on following 

up ou the research presented by the lecturer. 
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CHAJ'TJ,;R 1. SYSTEAI IMPLEME.VT.11TION 

Title: I 
I II 

SeiO'[h te<m : I I . 
D Create,"" ad\I;n:ed seiO'ch te<m I 

W"," 'I 
r"m'l 

" d.~·" [ 

" [" 
Cancel II ~ ! 

Tre-e ~ 1 oo)3ct il te., s~stEm. 

I" 

1!I!· jto~t-. 61· ~ fil_ 
Ib) 

CibpeJ -rtle 

tl.. IXT CC<TpJte< Science 21m 

Tre-e ~ 1 cbject n te., system, 

I" 

I 
Ifl 

TIW 10,m, ,110"" !h, ,equenc, of inl,,!,,"" !JpJ"IC' Ja" Ihc c,""ation of a "arch qu,,,, (a). its p"na;ng 

,latM (oj. com)!iet,J 9t"lu, (r:i ana the ,';e"';,,,q of th' ,."""i/, (~). 
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Chapter 5 

Experimental Design and 

Procedure 

In Chapter 3 we pre!lented the de.<lign for our ~yHtem. In this chapter we present the exper

imental process we will be following to validate thaI design and to sUPVOrt t.he asser\aiiODH 

.... ." ha"" made about the system regarding it. ability to manage informati<Jn effectively and 

to Rupport u.e",' working practices. 

Our exverimeuts were designed with the ultimate aim of validating t.he usefulness of the 

laid·back intend ion style for working with information, particularly on mobile devices. In 

ordex to do this we first n",,-ded to validate that any Uflf'X problems eoc()ullU>.red during Out 

evaluations were &rising from the interaction style itself rather than the interface design 

or illtl'.rface l>f'.haviour. ThU.<!, evaluation of the sysw.m takes ploce in three stage<!, with 

the Ilrst two Hla.ges being desiglled to eliminate Or reduce ally interface design Or behaviour 

issues that may exist for the user. These first two stages are brief, e.xpert studi"" with the 

third being a long te.rm (1-2 months) Hmdy with real-world users. The "t~ along with a 

brief description (lIe lilltcd below: 

• Heuristic evaluation - To ellSure that the inkrface ill cOllllisknt in behaviour and 

app".arance and does not pr"""nt the tl.'ler with any unexpected "surprises." 

• Ta"k-ba"cd cvaluation - Allows us to ensure that the HYH\em iq "usable" by users 

and that all aspects ofthc system can be u.'I<'.d with lin\e or no external support. This 

ensures that the interfacc layout is oollllu,teni with the U.'I<'.r'H expeetalions. 

62 
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5. 

Behaviour 

User Modifier 1 

states can 

18 shows the three basic states that can arise the usc~r-loefl~aV'O'/Jlr-lmO£U1iler 
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Chapter 6 

Experimental Results 

In this chapter we present the results from our experimental proC<l"" "" deRCribed in the 

preViOUR chapter and our interpretations of these results. Where possible, we havc tried 10 

kccp lhese results as a mix of qlllUJ.titative a.nd qualitative analysis in order to retain sollle 

senO!e of per;spectire for tllil context of the lI.""r'R intpIa.ctionR. 

6.1 Heuristic results 

The heuristic evaluation "'lIB [*rforlllfld by four evaluators from within t he Collaborative 

Visual Computing (eVe) Laboc"tory rCI!eMch group_ Each evaluatm wlI.'l presented with 

a >;eoring sheet and a set of SUl(gested tasks to pprform and WlJ,S then a..ked to IICum the 

syStfml. Suggested t asks """rc provided SO as to Cll"urc that the evaluators explored the full 

functionality, and hence the full interface behaviour, of the system. However they were not 

rf"'ldeled to the"" ta..ks alone and were encoumgeci to explore t he sy"tem and ill< interface 

at will. 

Eva!ua.tion was p<'rformod 1Il hm distinct stages - one for the mobile system and one 

for t he desktop sys1iem. No particular order of evaluation w,," focced upon the evaluator" 

and they were allowed to begin with either system. Iu total, 47 hPnristic "vio!a.tions" wre 

reported for l he two "ysterus by the evaluators, with an average heuristic fICO'" of 3.00 

overall. Breaking the score" down, 30 iMUe" were raised for the desktop system (average of 

3.10) and 17 problerne for the mobile system with an average of 2.82. However not all thel!e 

vio\a.tioi!S reported were uniquP and removiug duplicate results gi"". u. a very different 

picture. The "ystem-wide data is sumrnMised in Tab!e 4. For a. complete del!<;ription of the 
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severity rating!' !\COr", and their associated meanings, refer to Thble 3 in Soction 5.2. 

# Issues ","" Avg Score #0 Unique Issues Score Avg Score 

Overall " '" 3.00 " '" 2.98 
Dp.sktop 30 93 3.10 " S2 3.04 

Mobile " 48 2.82 " 40 2.80 

Table 4: Breakdown of the heurist ic scores for t.he "ystem 

Whilst approximately two-thirds of the reported issues OCL'UUed on the desk top system, 

the mobile system was considered. to have more serious problems"" evidenced by it" lower 

average "core. Allbaugh the"" reported problelIll! were of a similar nature to Ih05e on ,he 

deskwp sY"tem, it is p<)8IIible that they were assigned more severe rating!' by the evaluators 

due 10 t he critical nature of the mobile devi",,'s interface. As mentioned in previou" chapt<!l"s, 

the mobile device interfM'.e cannot a.fford t.o provide any form of irritation or d;"rnption w 
the noor due to its pe:roonal and ubiquitous nature. CoIlllidering the disparity in the number 

of problems reported hy the individual evaluators for the mobile device, two possibilities 

corne to mind: the evaluators' limited experi<!Ilce with mobile devices il.nd the "restricted" 

interface of t he mobile device. 

The evaluators W<!l"e chosen because of two main criteria - they have experience in using 

mobile devires MId Ihey have experience in Ihe field of HCI and computing in generaL 

Howev<!l" given the rclative newness of mobile technology, it is not realistic to expect their 

experience with mobile devices w be comparable to lheir experience wilh desktop system~, 

Thus t hey will be qui<:ker to pin-point problelIll! that may exist within the desktop int.erfu.ce 

as opposed to the mobile interface. In C,(lmpar~n 10 Ihe desktop ~yslem, (he lllObile 

interface is restricted in that it rn.ake!5 u"" of fa< feW<!I" wicilel!; per display, reducing the 

opportnniti", for these widgetll lo provide conflicting messages to the user. This limitation 

of widgets is not a design decision - it is simply a result of the reduced semen area availa.ble. 

6.1.1 Desktop system results 

Of the SO results returned fr!Ill this heuristic evaluation 28 were unique, indicatitog a wide 

disparity in (he int~face issues found. This diversity primarily occurred due to the indi_ 

vidual e .. uJuawr. C,(luceutrating on various aspocts of the interface of IlIO", interest to th<!Ill 

- one evaluator, for example. was more concerned about the usage and layout of icoIlll ou 
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the \()()Ibar U."" I.h~ ""'!\~ oi" Jatgon, wh~l'e'" "no\her Hlay I .... HHJl'~ wnC"l'n~d with the 

,<ccc,,"iLility of functionality, 

/"bny of the results rdurned w~.re int~;rface consistency issues as oppru;ed i;() intel'i"""e 

by011' pwbl~"ms and were for the nY)sl pm .. ea,ily l'ect ifieri, Of paniCllh..l' oonC~..l'n wa" 

U.~ a""ilabilily of \h~ "Synd.wni'~" Iml\oll \h"\ allows the uSAr to I"rc~ a "YT.chruni,,,,,ion 

operation ,hould they fed it i, nc'Ce",,,,,,y. Originally tlw Lutton wa" UJJawarc of the device 

""ailability anri thi. created mnfusion for t he evaluatms as it cl'eatBd the llli"mncepl.lon 

\he,\ dat" had Iw~" copioo to t h~ de,,;.:.. e,'en wI ... " the d~vic~ wa" no\ conllecl.W iT, ,my 

manner, Otller CUn,i"teT'CY it<llue, iTocluded incorred updating of the di"play a, information 

",l'l'ived, inconect display of nBW tesult . and faulty tendering of the object li,ting. 

Vi~willg th~ hreakdown oi" the "ver~ h~l1ti,l.ic scm", hy "r~a S11P!-'0rlS U.~ 'HJtioT' \he,t 

many of the i"ues w~"re rehkd tu infurmatioT' di"pl",y, with t lle Vie"ing Object category 

having ,he Illost severe rating of Z,()(), followed by the Editing abject wte;';oty with 2,:1:1, 

nOW~"M, comparillg I.h ~ 1Iwn/"," of iss11'" rai,~d; il. call I .... ,.....n \hat tl ... ,e ar~a, ",re not of 

major concern d~.spite tllcir ,ewrity rating •. The Main Display area i, of Ill",t concern 

with a CCimbin",ion of a t~lativel,,' high n"lllb~A' of tesults anri a high 'Bverity l'ating. Th~se 

Jigure, C",ll be ,.....TI iTI Thbl~~. 

# I"ue. 'lbtal Score Avg Score 

1 /"bin " 3Z Z.O' 
, AddiJlg 7 29 414 

Eriiting " 7 Z.:1:1 
Vic'wing 7 ,j 2.00 
Otller , jQ J.n 

----

From this ",r",ly"i, it C",ll Le _11 thaI. \he Main Display ate" oi" I.h~ d""kt.op 'y,l.em 

requires urgent "".teTltioTI fin!c follow'ed by \h~ r~"",ining ,,,eaS ill n'TlkiTlg of a"Mal\" '~"~r

ity, "hny of the concerm centcr~d aruuT,,1 con"i,tency iTI the dbplay or dat"" altlHJugh 

'~"Ma.l !1l1.~rface layout iss""" were also raised, Chief among these were the usage of jargon, 

particulady within the ,~arch query cre,,\ion di,dog hox, and I.he positionin.,; of wid.,;e\", 

II. ",a, felt that many users are 1maw"re of llow to creat~ ",\ V<tllCW querie, u"ing G()0glc 
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and thaI advanced query creation options such"" 'term" WDuld be oonfUllingl. Ol her u""" 

of jargon, particula:rly within the obj..::t listing widget w~P. alao modified to :reduce the level 

of "tff'.hnoIOKical intimidation" a n.,w u""", may f",,], 

Widget positioning was adjUllted in order to not only preseut users with a 1000cal "flow" 

in operations, but to also redu",.. the potenl ial fur Ul!Crs to perform unintendtld (and po

tentially disruptiv.,) op.,rations. An e"8.lllple of thia w"" the positioning of buttons on th., 

toolhax the "Synchroni!!C" bulton WU/j plae<--d at th., end of the bar "" it ia an operation 

that U5l'.fa!lIe bound to pcrform fr~'quently and accordingly, th., us<or must be able to quickly 

and eaaily locat., the button. However to ita immediate kfl ia the "fU:mc,ve" button and a 

concern here wi\.'; t hat the uiler may inadvert~Jltly click on thia button when they intended 

to "ynchwni"e th.,ir data. This leads to a d<O:ltruction of data rather than a dia5l'.mination 

of data - completely th., opposite int.,nded eff~"Ct! A solution was to pM. Il. 5I'.parator be

tween the butto,," and 10 change the button labd from 'Synch" to "Syncbrollis<o." This had 

the Hffect of increasing th~. distance between the buttons and ahlo making lhe Synchronise 

button latger than th., R.,move button. The end result can be """n in Figure 19. 

hie c~ '.;""", Ophof» 

Ne .. ,. 
- I Q '.~ 

. Edit... Rerroo-ve 

'-'1- ' 
t." ' 

SYf)(M I 

Figure 19: Changes made to desktop ayatem toolbar 

Figu'" 19 ;how; how t}." /001""" WOo, "",difted to ""'''' '''' that th, TJ,,,r ",,,,10 _ily "d, d the 'Syn

dim",,"" /Iutton "'~tho"t ;noot'ertent/y choosing the 'R"""",," /I"Uon, A "'parator w'" p"t bet..',..", 

the .... ttnn. and th, Synchrnm,," b"tton WolII mad, /arylr_ 

(>'1.2 Mobile system l'"sults 

In contrast, a large number of thH mobik ayatem'a problems were centered around vi"",ing 

objccta and the cr~Ation of objecta, with Ih", viewing objects category consid.,red 10 be 

mOl"<'. serious. The data for the mobil., ayst.,m's h.,uristic scor",. has been 8\IIDmariocd in 

Table 6. Once again, a large nUlllber of the i88uea were display oonsiat~JlCy probl.,ms and 

US&gH of jargon a.. opposed to actual int.,rfare layout problems. It i8 interesting to not., that 
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the remainder of the problem' highlighted were reiak-d to the inte,face whlgets th€m""!ve~ 

(which Me pl!l.dorm_standard) and the evaluators' compaTative expe:rience with desktop

based "yatems and their associated widget~. 

# Issues Total Score A, Score 

Main , 3 U.O 
Adding , 17 3.40 
Editing I 3 3.00 

Vi€wing 5 " 2.S0 
Other 1 3 3.00 

Table 6: Breakdown of the heuristic .core~ for the mobile system 

An example of the problem that ~-valuator. had relativ€ to their desktop experience wllS 

that mMY had no idea or how to clOBe a di~play "CrOL'"Il. "When a display on the PocketPC 

platform is closed, on€ of two things can take pi"",,: the screen is >imply hidden from the 

user view and i. ",-tain~-d in memory (in essence "minimi,ing" the window), Qt. it is fully 

d06ed and unloaded from memory. This difference i>; shown by the icon used to close th€ 

window - in the former ca.'l<J it i, ,hown AA an "X" and in the latter as an "Ok" iron. This 

behaviour is platfonn-Mault and j" bt,yooci the control of the d€veloper. Howev€r, moot of 

the evaluators thought it a COIlC€l'll and felt that the changing iCOll was confw<ing for m,w 

USerS. Placing!l. button to close the window upon the display is not a valhl solution for 

two reasons: it i~ agaiIlllt the stMKlard design p"a.ctice for the platform and waal.€s valuable 

display space. 

Two maln facets of the interlace were To-designed as a Tt",ult of this evaluation. Initially, 

obj~'Ct creation was impl€ment€d through a drop-down Ii"t atta~hed to an iron on the tool

bar, with the default action of the icon being to create a new sear~h query. However once 

in the search query creation dialog, th€re was no way for users to ~hang€ the typ€ of object 

th!l.t th€y were creating. A solution here w,," to implement a drop-down lillt On the object 

creation dialog display that allows users to dUlIlge the type of object being created. This 

also provhles shortcut functio,,,,Uty for more advanced Uf;el'S and thu" enhances th€ interface 

at the same time. Figure 20 illu,trates these object creation options, This additional flexi_ 

bility in object creation allow. rurenl to eMily ",'Cover from mistake. mad€ during seloction 

operation, (such as selecting the "New Object" icon insl.€ad of an item on the drop-down 

list). As the user ia mobile and potentially not focusing compl€tely on the devire, it must be 
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CRAl'TEH. (;, EXPERIMENTAL nEsur.TS 

f;;W~L~~."'h "'!~Xq'IO 

n te., s';stern 

SeiO'ch term; I 
o Create,.., ,marred seiO'ch term 

T ... m'i 

", 

.. ~ 

I 
I 
I 

Figure 20: Different method" of creatillg ubject8 Oil Lhe ,no!>i'" ".""I,em 

FiffU"" 20 mustrat" 'Iv dijJwmt ma"tlcr,' U,M a u"cr may 0"".11 /' "m' o/'j •. d" 011 tho ",obile ,'y"t"",. 
Tho fiy~'~ V" tho left ,hvw. how a" ollj<d ca" b, c,~aleJ f,~m I"" 'y,l,m', maitl Jispl"~_ 011 the 
righl y all oh1"<1 creation JialOf) (in thy installe". a «oarel! llUery) 'Mwing th , drop-dow" li"t tho 

't!!"r mn 1.« to ohml9' tho typ' of ooj<d tlwt '" ""ing Crillt",!. 

&"""",d Ihal Ihe """'t, wil! make Ihe" ",,\oclion misl.ake8 Irom (i~ 1,0 lime and prnvi8ion8 

,n"s( he made to al!o,,· Ihe """'" (0 "efi""", """killg wilh ,nillilnal di8rllpUoll, Thi" Ic,I!ow8 

t1", h&"ic l~id-baci< i1)teracUoll p"iTlriple ill (h~l Ihe "",,1' i8 s(il! ""'-" ,nllch in con(rol of Ihe 

iTltemcti(1) and its pllA.',e_ 

The second facet that wa, changed was the me thod of viewing the objects themselves_ 

The defa,,11 t...haviour w&" Ihal opening aTI ohjecl sllch as a web-link 01' fi'" ohjec( wo"le! 

result in the acmal ronle1ll8 poinlee! 10 h Ihe ohject bei1)g ope1)"']. Thi" hehayiollr ".," 

found (0 he inCOTI"is(e1)1 i1) th~1 il do"" 1)01 proyide (he "",-,,- with (l.(;ce" to ,net, ... ,l<;t" that 

they may h~ve a"od~led with (he o!>jecl; 8uch .~" ,,,ldiUollal Ilo(e" UI- the Tlumber of time, 

t1", obi"Cl h"" !>e'-'1) acce_'<l To ,-""olve thi" bdmviollr, ~ll obj" .... t type, are required t o 

10'Q I< e!isph." ",'.n~,,' showi"g the meta-data aSiJUl.'i"t"d with the object (or, in the case of 

Ihe ",·,,,-d , object, a li"t of ","uit, fur the current- "-,",,,eh bucket) with widge t ' provided to 
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6.1.3 CompariHon between the systems 

Comparing' \h~ h~1J[i"tic "cor"" for each area on both systems reve"ls a very simibr trend in 

t,he scor"" of the issues uncO\'l'red. Viewing'" cnrnpmi"on of lh" 111"1){)dw" ui" I,h" viul",I,ion 

mllnl, ~"di ar~", prO>'ide, support" o"r ubservaliuns Illa.o:k ".boye re!,:""din(; the problems 

encounlcred Ull ead, platfor"'. For I,h,' D~sktop "y"\~m, I,h~"e w~re r,~n\~r"d arollnd Ih~ 

Main and Addillg c"tc(;ories "nd the Mobile 'y"t~m provi{kd rnoSI, 01' il,3 "Wr"" from \h~ 

Adding and Viewing categories. A bar chart of the proportion" is provided ill Figure 21. 

Proportion of heuristiC scores provided 

~.OO 

45,00 

<0,00 
• • , ~.OO 
• • 
! 

3OJ,', 

~5.00 0 
• ~O.OO • , 
0 • 15.00 , 
• 10.00 

'00 

'.00 
!.4~iI1 Edi .... 

Cat.gory 

/'i,g""' 21 ""uw,, a 9""~h oj Ih' proi"Ortion 0/ I""r;'/;c ;,'s,,"' e~rh ~rm l"'oTJide" jor it"~ ,'y"t""" Ana" 
with t,h, "i9hcs' propOl·,ion. arc tho,,, that nOfJ tho flW,'/ attOfliiofj {1O'" t,h, J<"'iyn",', 

WH,h the iRS""S highli!,:ht"l hy Ih" h~llri\\ic ~v".l llalion having boon reoolved, we can no,," 

"Ial~ that bOI,h the !>.-1obile and D,',klop sy"I""'"" inl","I'"",,_, 'u:~ coneisl,,,nl in appearance and 

bd",yiour. With Ih i8 aeellmn~e. we Ihen b"gan the Tn"k-ha,,,, .. d Ol,,~[v,,\ion lu ,ktMnJin~ 
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G.2 Ta::;k-Lased OLservation 

This obrervation took place in a closed office with only the research "ubject a.nd the eval

uator present. To reduce any "intimidation" t hat Ihe USCl'!l may feci, Ihe evaluator was 

""ated behind a pllltition, Oul of the subject'~ sight. The "ubject" were prcscnted with a 

quest ionnaIre 10 determine their perceived level of computing expf'xienre and t heir level of 

expoo;ure to mobile device!!. Th<bl that had little or 00 previous eXJ)f'xienre usiug mobile 

devices were provided with a short "tutorial" sheet explaining the behaviour of the mobile 

platform and its intf'xfacc widgel~. The tutorial made no reference to the mobile v,,,,,ion of 

the Laid-back Information Ma.nagement s)'Stem, eIlfluring that the use"" Wf'xe not primed 

in the operation of t he mobile laid-back interface. 

The observation equipmcnt consisted of a video grabber, digital camcorder, microphone 

and a video mixer. Using this equipment allowed m to oot only capture the lL'lCr'" acl i<llL~ on 

the screen, but also their physical expressions. A frame from each of the outputs captured 

from the desktop a.nd mobile systems can be seen in Figure!l 22 and 23 respectiwIy. 

The video was then reoJrded in a digital format using a video capture device. This 

system was designed 10 run in conjullction wi,h t he Noldus ObflP.rver (as described in Section 

5.3.2), although scoring wa.. not done in rf'",l_time, IW",I_'ime scoring wa.~ not utilised as we 

feel that it is far too easy for the evaluator to make mistakes and it also prevenls the subjecl 

from communicating with t he evaluawr, should they need to do so. Insteoo, s('"<lring of the 

resulting vid"" w"" performed when the experimellt was completed, allowing the evaluator 

to L"<lU!:cntrale fully on the task at halld. 

6_2.1 Us"r Performance 

The test subjects for this experiment were randomly recruited l11ling ~ign-up "beets within 

the Computer Science Department. While lhi" restricted our sample pool to I,hat of people 

who have greater exposure to computer systems than "I!mmal" users do, it docs provide 

WI with a sample of J>C<lple who typically have ""me informatiOll need and generally try w 

satisfy this need online. As the ooo..xvation equipment wa.q only available for three day", 

24 time slol" of 40 minutes each were cw",ted, providing us with 8 sessions a day. As an 

incentive to participate, I'C5Carch subjed." were offered remllllf'Xatioll for taking part in the 
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Fi!\"'~ 22: Screen capture sh<Jl'1iug tbe ue"ktop view 

experiments. 

Before beginning' Ihc expcrjIllellt. t..,( e"bj<'~le were asked to answer some questions 

r,,!;a,,[iTI); [.[",ir wmputing ~J<pel'i'~lCC, Iheir pCl'cc,ivcu [~\"~l of ex pMiellce wil.h mobile devices 

and tlle'ir Iypical "~.a .. ch !)t"ac(~"", IVlwrc a quantit ative arJ:<wcl' i, valid, a Lik"rl ,"",,,J,, or 1 

1.0 '" eimilar 10 the heuri,tic ,,,verity .. 'till1\ ,~ale, wa." ",ade available for t he test subject 

tu ,elOCI. an a.n'wer~, The "ubj~'Ct" we,rc tbell provided wi(h lWo "el" of l asks: nne each for 

thc mobil" ",,[ deek\op pla.form,,". 

Th""" tasks corl>i"ted of I h""" liel~d in Soclion ,d, I and whcrc p","iL]", II", "illl'" tash 

'A Liked ""ale;, ~ rating , cole lha' j, uOled 1-0 " .. .,.",0 "', indiv;,lual', m,eu;th of "!lreernen' '",,'ard, ~ 
""t, "r do",' sl.1.l.emenCl , 
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Figure 23, Screen capture showing the PDA view 

Fig""" fJj .fIo.,,, tM via"" c~pt .. ,.. toking pJ~"" mile the '''!>jeel wocko with tho mobile do,""",, 

were specifiod for both the desktop and tho mobile ~ystelllS. [t was not reallible to provide 

identical task oots for both systems due to limitation:;, such as the inability to drag-and

drop data hetw~,"n applicat ion" on the mobile syswm. The mdl'r of the tMb within each 

system Wall randonllood for every experiment and the system order was alt~rnakr.l for eJl.ch 

experiment, re~ulting in unique experimental orders for each subject. On" ~ucb task sh,...,t 

is included Appendix E. For example, the task order for the fin;( three subjects is shown in 

Thbl" 7. Once all the tasks haw been "rotat~d" for the d"",ktol' systeIll, tho mobile system 

task order is rotat~d and SO the procpss continlll'l5. A full listing of the task orders can be 

seen ill Appendix E. 

The tMb wcl"<.> chCtiCn so as to in'"--'Stigate how eMily lL'I€rs could make IL'I€ of the "Y~telllll' 

functionality with little or no exicrnal help, Both "ysll'm" had their entire fll1lctionality 
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Sllhjeet Sy""em Order Dffiktop Thsk Order Mobile Thok Order , Desktop, Mobilp Seaxcb, File, Web Search, File, W€b 
2 Mobile, Desktop SeaJ:ch, Web, File Sparch, File, Web 
3 Desktop, Mobile File, Search, Web Search, File, Web 

Table 7, Task order for first three test subjects 

sets expolled by the tasks provided and thus enabled us to detel'mine which functions are 

superfluous. Primarily, the tasks ",."re chOOlCn to ensure that the process of creating and 

manipulating the different objoct types follo"'€d a pattern that is logical to the 1.lIlCr. 

Out of the 24 time "lot. created, 7 test subjer.ts did not attend, jpaving U8 with 17 

subj<x,ts. Of tho«e 17 subjocts two wel.'e discllJ:doo: One was unabl€ to complete the test and 

the Google Search API .hut down during the other's evaluation. Each of the 15 evaluation. 

that were accepted in OUl' final analysis were unique in that nO two evaluations had the 

same task order. On ave.ragp, each evaluation required approximately 40 minut6', with a 

standard deviation of 0.006, showing that the evaluation times were consistent, An initial 

impression one can form fl.'om this is that all th€ test 8ubjects had similar expel.'i€llCe8 whil€ 

using the syst~m. 

Breaking the .ubjed8' times down, it can be seen that the mobile system'. portion of 

the evaluatiolll5 took significantly Ioll!:er than the desktop system. This is to be expected, 

given the subjecl8' typical unfamiliarity with the device and the relative ~ownes. of data 

input using the touch-screen keyboard. The compl€te list of times can be !leen in Thble 8. 

Whilst it is possible to generate much more detailed quantitative data. using The Ohc5crver, 

we wish to c.reAte a formative opinion of the data present, rather than a sUlllI!lative one. 

What is important to us is the user perfol'llllIIlee, not in the context of efficiency or speed, 

but rather in how thL'}' achiL'ved the tasks. With this in mind, details such"" the numocr 

of clicks each user needed to pcrfonn a speeific task are meaningless. Far mOle rek'Villlt is 

how:many users made mistakes during that t,.,;k, why they made those mistakes lIJld what 

steps they took to rectify thpm. 

Comparing these results it is intel'esting to note that usem typieally had better relative 

performance in the second half of the L'Vl!.!uation - implying that they were able to relate to 

their e"pel'ienellfl on the alternate platform. For uoo," who began their evaluation with the 

desktop system, on aYC:rage thL'}' spent 33.3% of the total evaluation tim€ using the desktop 
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Subj~"-' I , , , 

3 
G 
9 
W 

" " J 5 
J G 

" , '8 
, W 

" " 22 

S,,'.lem Order 

DfflHop, '\{o],ije 
Ueek(op, "io],ile 
'\{ol"le, Desktop 
De,k<op, "-!obile 
:\{obilc, IJoe::<klop 
Desk top, Mobile 
Mobile, J)ef;klop 
DI'1<hop, Mobile 
Mobile. Desktop 
Desktop, ldobile 
ldnbile, fuklnl' 
J)ef;ktop, "while 
Mobile, Desktop 
De"ktop. :\{obile 
Mnbile, Ueektop 
Ueektop, "ioblle 
"iobile, De,ktop 

Total Time 

11l:03 
51:34 
56:59 
33:28 
40:18 
4~:4:j 

3'1:,.6 
40:26 
40:58 
36:40 
4G::j~ 

DKC 
39:14 
473g 
2,,:0,1 
DNe 
55:52 

r 
D",klnp Timp:..J. "iobilc Time' 

n:2,; 

1707 
14:28 
11:52 
06:W 
14:4~ 

05:20 
12:00 
09:42 
1!',,20 
Ill!: 17 
DKC 
09:58 
15:12 
03:3,1 

, 
DNt 
09:13 

2g:~g , 
~,1:27 

, 

12:31 
21:36 
3.1:19 
28:54 
29::j(; 
U:2(; 

:n:16 
21:20 
38:16 
U/\C 
2'J:lti 
32:37 
21:30 
D/\ ') 

86 

lable 8: Time takelJ fur each u,er \0 coIllplele the evaluation (in minute, and """"nds) 

system, ""hen the u,er began ,,·ith the mnbile "y"teIll, \lw aven,,,;e lime r."ken with the 

d",k(op 'yMem relllO 19,9% of t.he t.ot,,1 €Xp<'ximent lime, This confirmed our design gual 

of elOSuring colJ.islency in behaviour bet,,""'n thf twn .y.tel!l. J""l'ile dill'ering int.ecrar"". 

While we have not diroctly tran,l1l.!ed fnn<:tionality, we have provided both systems ,,·ith 

functinHaliti,", Ilmt UJ.'ilieve the ",me ";0,,1. alJd t'.rfate a t'.on,i.tenl experience rm Ihe uoor. 

6.2.2 Observations from the evaluations 

For the most part , users were able to complete "ll the t""ks set out ilJ the eyaluation sh""t. 

Some uoo"" (padicul",-\.v (m the mo],ile devire) 'tnJ.ggled 10 oolHplete rert"in t,,-,b, "uciJ "-, 

the "mrkiHg "nd fiaeriHg of r",,,a, duriHg the s.,."",h t""k. 

The primary reason fur failing' this t""k on the mobile device is fairly straightf(jfw;u:d 

t.o yiew t.he li"t offilt.ered rl'1<ult.", the ueer need, t.o rallnp" context menu. In the ~-aee of 

",er" who do not k,"'lW abou t the mobile device'. "tap-and-hold" fUlJdionality ("~'" SectiolJ 

4.';.2) thi:; opemtion i" H'Wer a'iUilable, HUM',,,,r aH iHter<-'Sting' behaviour was observed: 

once" UOOr h"-<:\ '"Ji,cnvereJ' (Ih,,",gh prompting', froIll rfaJing the tutorial sh""t ur ~'velJ 
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simply by accident) how ta.p-and-hoki works, they began to a.ttempt to call up contcxt 

menus on every display. This functionality Be.king behaviour i. generally a time_wasting 

excrcise for thc user, although from a designer's perllpcctive it is interesting. It indicat"" 

that users axe awaxe of the existence of and the power lhat tap-a.nd-hold exhibits - but they 

are not ",ware of wile", is it to be u"cd. Indccd, the", arc no visual cucs available, hence 

the IICCking behaviour. On the desktop system, simila.r behaviour occurs, although it is not 

as disruptive as on the mobile device - fur a tap-and-hold menu to pop-up the USer h"" tu 

hold thc "tylus down for approximatcly 3 ilCConds. On the dcsktop one simply clicks the 

right-mouse buttun, an action tha.t takes very little time. 

Translating functionality between desktop and mobile sy stems 

While the design behaviour of oontext menus is the Same between the mobile and desktop 

systems, it doe" highlight the fallacy of simply translating functionality directly from the 

dc"ktup to the mobile. We IIIe uf the opinion tha.t a "design re-think" is needed here and 

some sort of visual cue need" to be provided to the uscr indic",ting the presence of a tap_ 

and-hold contcxt menu. The difficulty here lies in providing a standard cuc that docs not 

conflict with the developer's design of the Ur. 

Also of interest is the shortcuts users attempted to ma.kc u"" of On the deilktDp ilystem 

while working with the informati<>n tyPffi, highlighting the need for consistency with plat_ 

form standa.:ds. In particula.:, they "'ttempted to make uile of two supplemeIJta.:y mcthods: 

the "scnd-to" file context menu and 'copy-paste' behaviour. Figure 24 ~hows the send-to 

crmtcxt menu that is di><played for a file objcct within thc Windows Explorcr. Of inter

est here is the t:lp"oiation that the system will behave in a manner consistent with the 

Windows desktop environment and will thus support any runetionality extension:i ava.ilable. 

Whilst this need for colIl<istency with platform stMtdilids is Onc of the h<-'Uristics employed 

in the hcuristic evalu",tiDn prne""s (sec "O:mllistcncy and standards" in Section ~.2), this 

observation reinforccs the need for careful "'pplicatiDn of the heuristics. Howc"", no ill<crs 

attempted to dL'lCovel" if such functionality existl; on thc mobilc platform. 

Copy a.nd pa8te behaviour was exhibited on buth the mobile and desktop versiuns uf 

the system. Common to both systems, users copied and pasted text using the standard 

Windows "Ctrl-C, Ctrl-V" keyboard shortcuts. This was noteworthy in that on the mubile 

dcvicc there is no indication of tbis functionality and uscr~ were drawing from their desktop 

expe:riences to aid them with the IllObilc system. This i" expected"" the PocketPC pla.tform 
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Op~n 

eo -To<t by AVG 

Open wth 
WnRAA 

0 

&3 ELet:·:th d,v>:e 

[] Co·rev"'''' (~r"') Foidef 

I]!l De>ktop (cr,ot, >hc<tcct) 

Creote 5hc<tcct ...;i Mal Re' ;p'o/: 

'0 

l:::";';:'==,i~" .'"'''0°'0''''''""''''' ., •• , ,0,:)) ~ 
Figure 24: The Wind(}ws "send-to" conte"t menu on the desktop 

Pig"''' l!4 .hOTIJ. th, """,d·lo " .lwrlold on "filo obJoel'. mn!czt menu. Th .. shortcul or ma.c", 
"I/OTIJ' lI.er, to 'IUld:ly copy or .w.d "file to "V<lriet~ of I"""Uo" •. 

is modelled to look and behave in a similar manner to the Window" desktop. In the example 

of copy-and-paste, this direct translation of functionality is acceptable and worh in that it 

was supported conflL~i(}n ar~<;e8 when 80me expected functianality is not supporkd, such 

all the conventian of using "tab" to move the focus caret hetwoon widgets. For oome reaoon 

this is not supported by the widget>; providad fm the PockctPC platform and can engender 

some mler fruRtration: one a'ler continued repeatedly lapping the "tab" key on the virtual 

keyboard despite obeerving that it was not ha,ving Mly effect. 

\iVorking wi t h information 

Our system promote!l a document-"pace mental model, yet ""veral u"","" seemed w continue 

working with a file-based mental model. Several userS wanted to know how they should 

savc the search results - indicating that they were viewing the search queries "" file<, ralher 

than M logical chunks of information. Our system makes use of an ema,i l·inspired interface 

in order to promote the document-space model that email systems utilise, yet it would SC<.'Ill 

tha,t this connotation wM not fully realisod by the USCrS. 
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Thc stumbling blnck h€I~ i, th,,\ th~ uSE'r< "r<' ,,,,,ing <.iwlll,elw", "-" wnrking with file" 

rather than inform"tion, \Vhcn 8tor"g~ capacity w"8 limite<.! "m1 \lw U'€I" ",.~r~ all tr".in~d 

cxpt'rtl<, thi8 mO<l~1 w"-' mOl.., than a.<ieq""t.e, Howpver '" C"l><lcity incrc""e" and thc level 

of "ser knowk-dge dccre"~c)j, Ih~ filE'>-I"",€d mod~ll_.(lm~" a plnbl~lll. The I~",..,n" l ... hind 

\hi, haw I"""n covered in :'>N.tioll :,.2, with the experienccs of our u""" hi~hlighling tlw 

difficulties of b,..,akin1: Ihi" mClltal model. 

An ~xmllple nf p,,,nl'l~ thinking nf their infurm"tion in tcrm" of file" is highli~htfld by 

Ilw actiOllS mc," to(}k WhCll told 10 "Ylll:hroni"~ "nlH~ inf(}rlllMinn hetw"",,n the d€:lklOp and 

mobile "y8\€ms. Wlwn th~ inform"tion conc<'nwd w"-" a fik object, 1 "ser. atl"mpterl to 

di[N.tl.\' cap.\' the fik to the mobilc devicc "" opposed W marking the illformation nbjcd for 

')'llCllWni,ation. Th""", U"~Th "ta\€d l lm\ they were unable 1·0 1:r"'I."I;'r s'''~Ir.h '111erie" to t.he 

I!l(}bile d~Yic~, S~Y€Ial other ll""rs b~g"n attempting to cap.\' infurm"tioll dUN.tly w the 

d~vic<, (usin1: thc ,Vindow, Explor~r) l)1.1t upnn I~alising th"t \h~ SE'''-rch qu~ri,," W€I~ nOl 

"tore.! in Ili~, ev<'nt.u".!1y "discov~,..,d' llw syndlrmwation option. 

Add new tile !Xi 

r Copy thio flle:to my mobile do""", 

j7igum 2,,; The objcct crmtinll dial(}1: for" filc objcct 

Fi.gU!" fJiJ show lhe object c,..,«!:ion d.ioJog llOX for 0 fil, obj<d. Sito",,, i. Ih< clt<ck-IN~ ",idy<1 lital 
t"!Jgl", the 'ynchm1lj"ot-io" .Iaill' of Ih. "'j<;d b€lw",n the mobi!;, and desktop syst'm~. Some user, 

w,,,·< """,n of 11>,. check-OOCf'$ function and chose to simply igno", it. 

Wh~n Cr<'ating or editin;: (}bjoctB thc syndrroni""ti(}n OptiOll i, "wuhb1€ for the user to 

dl()(}'~ ("" cml be """,n in Figm.., 2;;), Samc ,,",crs chc'Ckcd thi. op\i(}n whillit r.r€a\ing ol)jec\s. 

othcrs crcate,d lh€ object/; ".Jl(1 th~n I"ter roitc'ci t hc objccts and "~t th~ "ynduoIli.".Lioll 
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option, One of the \ll!erB who was unable to h1'nchronise the objects Mt that editing the 

object in order to copy it didn't seem logical· a valid point. Perhaps it may have been better 

w also provide a r.ontpxt menu option that allows the user to toggle the .ynchroni"ation 

statm of the objoct. However thi. ""lution "kirt" the design intention that the objects 

.hould be ~een as infonnation that pernists between the two platforma rathp;r than ><imply a 

file that is copied between the mobile and the de.ktop. Again, thi" highlight" the problem 

of breaking through the filc-hl'ace lIl€ntal model into the document-apace model. 

Tbi. problem became more evident with the \l8Ct>; that made use of drag-and-drop on 

the desktop to create their objects. Dragging and dropping information into the information 

pad:age immediately creates a relevant infurmationobject and negates the need for an object 

creation dialog. Of the nserS mentioned above that had problpnt. setting the "ynrMonihation 

option, three used drag-and-drop to add file" to the information package. Out of all the 

users, only four made use of drag_and_drop to add data to the information p&ekage - all 

of them a.dding fiks through this method. One of theae four also added a web page link 

by dragging the link from the web page into the information p/Icl<a.,I!;e. No UaerS discovered 

that dr&gging text into the package window will create a new !learch query ba'led upon that 

<ex<. 

Tilf' mol,!l" i"tf'rface 

Many of the uoerS struggled with the layout of the mobile interface - in particular with the 

pla.t£:.rm r.onvention of placing the toolbar buttons and the "y"tem lllCnllli along the bottom 

edge of the SCreen. Six of the users ta.king part in the trie.l began using the mobile system 

by tapping on the Start menu ir.on (which reside" in the top-left corner of the ""reen) and 

attempting to find mPllU option. for the progrrun there. When prompted that the toolbar i. 

at the bottom of the screen, many of these users expressed surprioe. This example highlight" 

rome of the problems that ean arise from extending the Windows desktop metaphor to the 

mobile device - the users expoct not only similar beliavioU1's but also similar d~$i9n$. Once 

U8erll became accustomed to the locations of the toolbar buttons and "y"tem menus, they 

wp;re able to manipulate the objecta without any hindranee. 

Feedback from the sylltem regarding confirmation of events was ofa major concern to the 

users. In this instance we are referring to ~y~iem f~'edback rather than inwrlar.e feedbad:, 

such as when creating a new search or web-link object from some ~e""ch result . The m"" 

would ~elect the opt ion from the drop-down li"t and then tap the "Go" but ton to pprlorm 
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llw ",etion, A. l*r lh~ butlon IIletaphor, the bulton ,urfae" in"''ll< '''' the ,tyh", lap" 

on it" informin(i the ,,,,er llw.1 tk deyi,", admowled(i"s that they have tapP"d the bulton, 

H""w."r I: here i, no indk"tion )\i .. ~n Ih"" I he req """ted "c(ion wI<, "c\""lly perfnrm€<L Th~ 

u:;er w", then un,ure "" 10 wlw.t ha,d takAn pliJ.ce "ml "'U"Uy ended up rep,,,,tedly lappinl; 

too butlon, cr~ating multiple instances of the requir~d object in qnC!:'<tion_ On (1", d""Uop 

'y,t"m nO indication w,," n.,...1"<1 a, th~ obj"c( 1i,I,ing i, ,,,",,ilable "t "n tiIIles_ unlike the 

mohile 3y"le", Ihl<1 only 3how, one di3play at I< Ii,,,,,, Th~ prob"'", lwre i, Ihal di'phying 

"dialog box to confirIIl too ",:lion not only vioht"" too laid-ba,ck inlemdion principl" (Ih" 

llser h;)s 10 cl""" 1.1", dialog box b~l-""" Ih~y c;m cominne) Iml it, al"o er~".\M I\. po(entil\J 

dii.lraclion to the u",-~'. V-Ie fed that "orne other yisual cu~", lll'l'<l. to he considered in this 

'illlMion_ 

6.2.3 User Responses 

Overall I.lw ,,"'r' wer~ p03ili .. e about dl~ 3y""em I<nd il:s pOi,ent.i,.!, with 75% "Iating Ih"t 

t.hey would u"'-, the 'YoteIIl if tky ha,d a chance to, It i. iAn "neour"(iinl; "ndo,"""ment of 

the sy,teIll that th~ ":J<)r8 ,h()I<id fe<JI i,hi" way I()\mrd Ih~ 'y"i...,m with 8lleh brief "Xp( .. "r~. 

Initi,!.! impl'€ssiono of software and its eapabilit;e. (io a long way in influon('illj\ d:te future 

,,"" ofa 'y3tem "nd il i, c,,,ei,,l th"t 'L""'" fool comlorl:",b)e with I\. syM~m from I]", M""I of 

t.heir experi"Il<'''_ 

H~gardin(i the mobile "y"tem, many of tk u:;er" eomIIlented llmt they found the mobil~ 

. y"tem ea,), i,) ""e once Ihey wer~ aee"8(omed 10 1]1<) ",obil~ widgeL~ I<nd Ih~ir behl\."i'mrs. 

Common r"'lnesi-8 made by the u""m inclnded help fnnclionality and lll~ ability 10 work 

with more th"n On~ inl'orIIw.lion p",:k'{(~_ The ]",lp j',,,,c\ion,,1 i Iy wa" excluded '''' pan of Ih~ 

exp""iIll~nl - the objec:lh ... here w;)" to en8"h" Ihal nr81_li",~ ll:J<)rS wo"ld b~ eOIIlforlabl~ 

,,,,ing the system and abl" to do '0 with rninimal I'u",,_ The :;eeond r'''1u~'"t i" a 1000ieal 

p-xtension 1:0 the functionality of the "y"wm, but was excluded due to the problems involved 

in 3ynehroni3in& hel woon tlw d(1:Jktop, the mohile and multiple inf""mation pachj(""_ J\ 

would ddinitely n""<:l. to b~ comider",j "" part 01' [,<Illre work on I,]"" 8y31 ~m_ 

Cs~rs who fdt that tlwy wouldn't me llw Illobile "_Ht~m ,hIed 11",1 they didn'l fed 

a n""d 10 :J<);).rch 10.. inlo..malion whil"1: mobil~. 11 must he noted that Ih~"" u,,","" mainl,' 

saw the "y,kIll "" b~ing another Ill~lh(~.1 f(,r Iran8ferring nl~' b~lwoon Ihe dMklop and 

lhe mohile d~vic~_ \Vhen asked why they wouldn'l u,e the ')'.t~m; Ihey "taled th"t it "i. 

~asi",' lo wait un") they're "t a computer "nd to then n"" Google." TI wOllld """HL Il",t. jll'1 
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as u""I1l arc conditioned to working wilhin a file-apocc modd, so they also feel that web 

searches are to "" conducted through a web browser. Whilst searching using a _b browoor 

cau be mure simplistic in that only one window ia used (the browser window to conduct 

the ""arch and to open the resnitsL it is limiting in that moving between diffcrf'ut search 

queries require!! repeating the qU<'fy. Using t he laid-back "ystem, twu windows are utilised 

(Ihe application window and the _b browser to view the re!!ult) but it allows the uoer 10 

easily l110Ve between multiple search queries and their "-'lI'IOCiatoo resulta. 

Common to all the users wll8 appmiation fur the ability to browse through multiple 

set. of ",,=ch resul.,. and to comf' back to tho"" results later without repeating the search 

query. We feel t hat this appreciatiun stems from the laid-back interaction in thaI th" USf';ra 

_;re no louger reliant on the network connection (for both accessibility and for spreU of 

access to the results) for their interactions and were thu.s able In dictate th" intRraction 

pace compktcly. 

With such poIlitiv" U""f respons" and performanCl\, we felt that th" system was ff'MY klr 

the final stage of usability testing - real-world observation. During the c.)urse of the task

bared ob5crvat ion proces. scvcral minor bugs were identified in the system (.uch as failing 

to filtf';r ne,dy added obj<lcts correctly) and these issues were correcled before beginning the 

nexl stage. 

6.3 Real- \Vorld Ohservat.ion 

The ubservat ion was conducted using 4 subjects, with this limit being impolloo due to devie<> 

availability. All t he subj<lcts were from the evc Laborawry and were selected fur the trial 

M they are active re""""chers and thus Iypically have current information neeru. that mllSt 

be sati.fied. Thble 9 Eats the bMic df'taila of the test subj<lcts. 

I Subject I Gender I PDA Experience I 
A M", None 
B Female Has uwd a PDA 
C Mffic Has used a PDA 
D Female OWIlll a PDA 

Table 9: Basic details uf the real-wurld ubscrvation test aubjocts 
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Each subjed wi\lI lcasod a HP iPaq h4155, supplied by Dddges.org, for the duration of 

the experiment. The laid_bad, information system Wall then ins talled onto these devices 

ali ",,,n as the .ubjecl's desktop computer. The .ubj""ts ... ·el'e then encouraged to u"" the 

sy.tem whenever \hey had some information need to satisfy whilst using {'lth{'r the mobile 

or the desktop system. It wa.o; stressod that the uSCrs should work in what they frel is a 

natural maIIn{'r and that t hey should only make usc of t he system should t hey 'want to. 

This was done 00 i\lI to ensure that user interactiom with the system are of a "natural" 

manner and that they rcfled; the uscr's wanta and needs. 

Usage of these systems was logged and the subject s w{'re int{'rvie",,,d 3 times over a 

4 we<>J.: p"",iod, with a que.tionnaire being given to them at the end of the experiment in 

order to MseS" their opinions of the syst{'m and the mobile device (see Appendix H for the 

questionnarre) . 

(i,3. I USfW r"sp()n~es 

In this section, t he te"ponse" made by users during interviews, MId our int e..'Pretations of 

these responses will be presented. This will be done on a per-u ... ", balli" in ord{'r to pre ... ",ve 

the conlcxt of each 118er's expe..'ienee. The first interview was mainly of an explomtory 

nature ·to determine t he user's lev{'l of experience with t he PDAs, how t hey M t about 

using the devices and to find whether they had encountered any problems or not. The 

following interview built upon t hi", aiming to find out how useful the userS were finding the 

mobile device in gen{'ral, as ",{'11 as the laid-barJ.: informat ion system. The third interview 

WdS designed to explore the use.-'. a tt itude towards the device and their usage of it, with 

some questions regarding the laid-back .ystem. Finally, l he questionnaire dosed off the 

experiment. 

Subject A 

A w"''' Ullused to PDAs, having never used or "",ned one before. H"",ever he was very komI 

on the concept of a PDA and W!\.'3 eager to tryout the idea. His experience of mobile 

technologies "'"!IS limited to usage of his cellphonc, which he used frequenlly for communi

cation aud occasionally for important re.minde,". He also ha.s infrequently made uSC of his 

phone's WAP capabilities to conduct quick searches on Coogle. In mosl situations when 

experiencing an information need he prefer" to u"" Ii "pen and paper" approach of making 

a note and then later following up on it when at a computer. 
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After his first week of 1L<ing the PDA, A w"," slightly less enthusiastic a.bout the PDA, 

citing a. lack of ""ftware ca.pa.bilitK'S as a. reasoli. He liked the search capabilities of the 

laid-back syskm, stating that it a.llowed him to carry on working with other things while 

the ""arch was in progI<-"SS. When asked what he meant by that, he said that "when nsing 

a web browBer, I tend to watch and wait for the results oc'O/,UBe I'm not sure how reliable 

the mobile's counection is." On the desktop, howeve:r, he said that he had continued to 

use Internet Explorer and Google in conjunction from .. heer force of habit. He has made 

OCC!lJ'ional me of the laid-back ",arch .ystem, but k'Cls tha.t onCe he has a. result, there is 

no need for him to have access to the original search query. 

In particnlar, the device's organi.ational capabilities appealed to A - most notably the 

calenda.r and uote-taking applicatioru.. Having previ01L'lly moo a pape:r-bas.ed calendar and 

occ,,"ionally his cdlphone far reminders, he likes the ability of the PDA to allow him to 

view appointmentq for hi" upcoming week and to provide him with reminders for important 

eventll. Despite this, he doelln't alwa.ys carry the PDA around with him !lJ' it is too big 

to fit comfortably in his pocket along with his ccllphone. He f~'Cl" t hai his cellphone is of 

far more importance and thus it get< priority OVer the PDA. When he had the PDA with 

him, he uS<.'(\ it to create 8Ca.rches and to store documents from those searches. When ,,"k~,(\ 

about hi" 1'"1',ge ofthe web-link facility, he "aid that he "[daesn'tJ .. ee the point of it be<"-&use 

r can jwt usc the lnternd Explorer's favourite" to keep links."~ 

By the end of hiq second week of nsing the PDA A wa.q feeling ambivalent toward< the 

device, finding it both useful and not useful. As mentioned the previous week, he finds the 

PDA useful fO£ its organisational capabilities, but only when away from his desk. As he 

works at his desk most of t he time, these moments of nsefulness are few dnring the COllI"" 

of an average day. In fact , he has been spending so much more time working at his PC 

(conducting r",carch) that he has loot the need for using hi" pen and paper approach of 

note-taking, preferring to simply Ufie the PC directly. 

Of the laid-back system, he has oc"n making u"" of the PDA system, rather than the 

desktop system. He felt that there WH,S no need for him to review or go bad, over his 8earph 

proc"",, once he had found a relevant result and thus felt little neocd to uSC the laid-back 

system whilst using the desktop. A found the mobik laid-back system useful, but poinl€d 

out t ha.t he doc~n't like creat ing advancoo qucries using thi" "ystem a.q it takes too long 

'",""'on quotin, tho .ubjoct. it h .. lometimes",,01I. [,e,,,,.,,,,,y '" chang< 'he y,,,,,,, "I """'. wordo in ord .. 
to nuUllta;n g,,.,nmalicoJ oo<[«t'"""'·- th_ chan, .. have been br!OChted. 
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select field, enter text, select <oext field, e"te, more texl ""el oc. on_ Imte,,,1. when hc 

b".' a" ad"a""",,1 que,), """",I, he prerer' to wail until he i" b"ck "t hi" desktop PC. An 

imeresting oooe,·wl.tion made by A ",M that be do"",,n-l roollhe TL""",I to ~YTLchro"i"'" ,;c"rd! 

[e-,ull., bel.w""'" I.be l'C "TLd I.he mobile ele"ice, p",.-ticul"rly Once hc ha, a link to a ,,,levant 

rL'l;ult Or documc'nl, prefcrring to use the dcvice'. "Favourit""" folder, Howe,'er.m (he 

mobile device he prefers to u.'e I.he laid-b"",k 'yMem rather \h"" "wcb browS<T and Google 

(,'" on the dC"ktop) as ill' prefc'rs the way the mobile laid-bad .,y.,tern lays OU( the oc'",[~h 

result.,_ 

rhree week" aite,' ,'OCeiving the device, A-s "ttil.'Mle toward.' i( b"-S cO<lled ~onsidcrubly 

,md hc no longer finds it a novd idea or concept. He i, almo.,t "",Iely u"iTLg the device for 

.(.0; or~""i"",<.io", .. 1 capabili<.ie:l1lOw,,,~ he IiTLd, it mOre suited to this than hi, cdlphone or 

hi, preYio"" paper-bascd dia,,), method", HaYing "aid t,hi", he m,ili find" himselr h"vi"g (0 

cmlRciou.'I~· tbi"k "bout u"iTLg I.he devieR, 1.0 remi"d him"""lf \h,,1. it exi,ts a, " solution to 

some situation. He has hL'<.'n using the laid-back ,ystem on occasion to m"\te sm"ll """,.-d. 

(Jue,i"" ('1lleri"" where I.he .'eMch <·erm i, sbo<.t ""d uTLcomplicated)_ As beforc, I!l' hasn't, 

been ming the desktop sy"tem, preferring to me lnternet Explorer to ILCrR.'l.S Google Mel to 

tbe" More tbe re.,ull.s iTL <.be Fa>'oudl.e, Ir.lele[_ 

When a,kcd if he h,~l bc"n UIling the I"id-b,,~k ,y,tcm for man"ging othe,' informat,JOn 

typP." such "-, document.' or web-liTLk.', he m,ateel that he "[ha~,,'t] ,,,eel it lilr documents, 

"Ithough I think I would ifI needed it," WI!l'n ",ked whcn hc would experience .,ucb a need, 

he gave I.he ex"mple or working M IJOme "TLd W"TLI.;.,g 1·0 h"ve some documc'Ilts ayuil"ble'. 

Intcrestingly, I!l' "Iso st"ll'd th"t hc didn't think th"t thc ,m,1l1 sneen si.e ",,,uld be a 

prohle", for "iewi"g documents. A~ fo[ I.he weh-lillk d4a I.ype, he [epeaLed hi' vic'w from 

I.be I-'[e>''''us w"",ks th"\ he prere" to UIle lTLtc[net Explorcr', F"vouritm foldc'r. 

In the 'lue.tionnaire A make wmc' inll'resting ~O"llnents, Fi"stly he felt that, t,he mo!Jile 

device is mef,,1 to him from a ,,'Orking pempoctive, !Jut not, from" per.,on1i.l pe,.'pec\i>'e. lie 

stated that if soft,,'are he found u",,[ul for pe"""nal me w,,-, availahle t heTL he woulel begi" 

u'''TLg <.he device within a per"",,,",1 conte,,-, An inl.e",_,liTLg commeTLI. (rrom Our l~lim of 

>'iew) is hi,llLSsert"\Hm that he feels "0 """,,] to iTLl.cgrate the mobile, device with" dc'.Hop 

system and feel" th"t it fuuctio,,", adc'quatdy "s "stand-alone dev;"". Unlike hi.' celiphone, 

he only carried the PDA around with him "moot of the time" "'HI felt U.",. his altituele 

tow"rd (he devirR did TLot chaTLge o>'er I.he COUrSOl or I.he four wooks_ lie ,,,,~le extell,iw use 

of till' S<"1<~h function"lity, mt>stly igTLoring the documem functionality, \'>'hcn ",h-d what 
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functionality he would add to the system, he staled that he would like to be able to access 

hi. email!! through the system. 

He .how<Jd a definite preference for the mobile system, making the obacrvation that 

since h., desktop system., always online he might as well just I1ItC a web browoer to aCCIJS!l 

a lI/J!lIch engine rather than make usc of the laid-back system. However he liked tlw on/off

line capabilities that the laid-back sy.t.em offered and felt that they made connectivity 

transparent. 

Whilst he fel t that the mobile device did not improve his productivity from a w(".k 

pe,"poctive, he fell that he would still UII/J one giwn the opportunity. 

Subject B 

Having had previous experience in using PDAs, B WIL. eager to use one for organi"ing her 

day-ta-day activitiCl! and to a:lIlist her with research work. Her current working practice 

is to make notes eithfJr on piece .• of paper or on re",,!lIch pape'" thelIlllcl""" and to then 

follow up on tha.e notes, be it to read the document mor<) fully or to conduct oome sort of 

information "eeking behaviour. At pre""nt.he has very definite information needs as "he i. 

currently researciling background information for her Masters thesi", 

During her first interview, B revealed that .he had been using the mobile device for 

a multitude of tlL.ks - offline mail reading and comlJO!lit ion, tlL.k lists and using the voice 

recorder to CIeate not"" and reminder. to herself. Up until now.he has oceMionaJIy uscd the 

l"<)minder facility on her mobile phone but prefers to use the PDA as "he find. text input 

using the PDA quicker. Both devices are carried in her handbag, 00 she feel!! it doesn't 

really matter which she uses as she alway. has both with her. She has been using the 

laid-back "YHtem, but not extensively. When asked why not, she gave an exampl<J whore sh.., 

"!leeded to look ""mething up and used the mobile . y. tem. I couldn't find what I wanted, 

50 left it for later and then forgot about it." Also, she WIL. not sure about query creal ion 

whilst offline, citing uncertainty regarding the accuracy of the query regarding what she 

was looking for. 

Using the PDA st ill hlL. a "novelty' fuel to it and she still has to remind herself to 

use it, unlike her cellphone, which she us,," automatically without thought for making calis 

or for checking reminiliJrs. However she has boon finding the PDA useful, particul ... rly for 

note taking. Often . he find" ideas regarding her r<JSearch popping inlo her head and makes 

use of the voice recorder built into the PDA 10 'jot" down t hesoJ wund-bites. Having said 
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an 

a 

a 

.. no return 

some 

.. no return 

current 

2 

Two 

events are 

UD~~.~UI~. ectHandlerReturnData 

<JU,F.UJL<J to create a new some 
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very 

:: boo! 

.., ..... 1" ... .,'.., if an 

:: boo! 

<Jul'i,un:; if 

ectHandlerReturn 

a LU1'l,UUU open 

"VJ~.GUl'" any to ,.",111("<> 

or 

some source 
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two "" ... ."" .... one 

are events common to 

.. LaidBackHandler 

a COllnElCtllOn 

.. LaidBackHandler 

a COllnElctl.on 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

to some to user 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

anew 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

an 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

status 

.. LaidBackHandler 

a synCJtrr()mSa1~lon nn.,·r",t-
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1 

:: LaidBackHandler 

a 

no common n,.,"n.~ .. 1" .. ~" not use any 

a 

:: no return 

ini:orltn8,tioln in memory 

..... JU""",,!'i. ... .u"'UIJ ect 

.. no return 

O"'J .... u ...... "" a nOl;lll(~a to if necessary 

.1 

extra 

events: 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

Ull.UU..u.a.HUU. on to 

.. LaidBackHandler 

a .u ... , ....... " 

:: LaidBackHandler 

a 

.. LaidBackHandlerReturn 

some error n""·,, .. ,rorl ....... AU.!'. 

meth()(ls are to 

:: IPAddress 

IPAddress Null if no 
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returns an array 

.. no return 

.. no return 

.. bool 

.. bool 

was user 

.. bool 

to any 

:: no return 

process if 
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.. no return 

a COIlllect 

.. Hashtable 

.. no return 

.. no return 

it 

to 

.. no return 

"OJ,,",""." to 

is a 

a 
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~yncrlronls:atl.onis"N'~T'n 

D1 
DISC. 
L 
RL 
RI 
R 
UI 

is 
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Desktop system 

~ 
Main Display Adding object Viewing object Adding object Other 

Problem Score Heuristic Score Heuristic Score Heuristic Score Heuristic Score Heuristic 
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other nhll:tArVal'IOI'II!lt I sUClgestlc)ns to about 

1 
The ~v~~tP.ITI this and it must be rectified 

2 
this ","'hi .. ,,," it must out 

3 A Dro,blem 
It irritation to users, warrants further 

4 Minor 
It is a source to the user should be 

5 Minor 1 .... lt.tilnn 

This is which the user but does not usage 
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H1 status 
Is the user aware of what the is In other does 

reflect its 

H2 
terms and 

H3 
unwanted 

H4 
any it 

H5 
in a the them than 

H6 
not need to remember 

H7 
:!:lIMII ... n.:", Are 

users? 

H8 
is not relevant to the user's ntA,r::l~:rlnr'~"1 

H9 

H10 
to Is such Intrlrm::ltl(1n 
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is one 

user was presElnted 

the 
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test 
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to n" .... h''''.1'1 with the of our <;:"""' .. ..., 

camera. 

are? 

2 3 4 5 

Never one user 

use of a search to Information? 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 or 3 times a 

rate level In 

1 2 3 4 5 

Never one user 

courses? If so, is level course 
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Do make use of a 

III AltaVista 

III Excite 

III 

III 

III Yahoo! 

III 

one have a 

na.Tnr,r'I"I the to the 
make a note on the 

Let nn'ClAI"IJAr know when you are to 
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Please the TnlllnW'lnn tasks the Utl~;l\ll:'D .",,,, .. ,.rn 

1. II:::AlllllI'I'hlll'l"'II 

2. 

3. 

1.1. 

1.2. 

1.3. 

1.4. 

1.5. 

a search query for 

1 0 results for 

fetch the first 20 results. 

for soccer 2010" store on the 

the last search which are to Africa's 2010 

you 

1.6. the result you feel is most relevant use. 
the same create a search to 

1.7. Delete the search 

2. 1. the the that are contained there to the 

2.2. of the it to the PDA you. 
Make sure you 

2.3. one folder on the Clesiktoip. 

2.4. you have to the .nTfllnn,,,mn .... "l\J""'w .... to see what 

web 

3.1. links to web notes as see fit: 
http://www.uct.ac.za 
http://www.google.com 
http://www.supersport.com 

the add another link to the 'nt,.'r ..... "'t"' .... paCttagl9 
one of the 

3.3. to access link at home- it to the 

3.4. one of the 
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# ..... . .... 
\,;01"1 II IICII ,:::t 
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Please the tasks the mobile 

1. 

1.1. for first 20 

1.2. 10 " 

1.3. soccer 2010" 

1.4. are relevant to 2010 

1.5. you 

1.6. for use. At 

1.7. for 

2. 

2. 1. In the are to 

2.2. you so 

2.3. 

2.4. you to to see what 

3. links 

3.1. links to web notes as see 
://www.uct.ac.za 
://www.google.com 
://www.supersport.com 

3.2. in the web browser. 

3.3. one of the 
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make use SY!!lt&lm If It was to 

No 

PIA.IIIIOIIA comment on answer: 

Do that this !!iI:Y~UAlm Is a 

do think 
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Are there features that are not at If so, 

aSl:lec10f found to use or II"nll'llfucll'liil'l was 

of be ,..,... .. _. than how have 
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other comments or suC!C!,8s1:lor1S to 
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Appendix F 

Mobile tutorial 

blcluded in ihis appendix is the short tutorial used durlll1\ the t1l8k-b".sed evaJuation stage. 

This tutorial W1!.'l given to lest subjecls who had nllVer uood a mobile device and Wa.'i designed 

10 introduce t licw to the wklget and interface differences between the mobile a.nd desktop 

platforms. 

139 
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An Inlroduclion 10 using PDAs 

A Personal O" ital Ass istsnt (or PDA) is simply a oompIJ ler thQt has been minlaturiSed to lit into the palm 
of Its hand. The main difference, bes ides its size, i$ thst II is sp..c.alised to work with perlonal inform~t"' n 
for a single person. Due to !he sm~ SCf-" ,eV8/ ailh,nlOS DJe diTTe rent trom the Wir>doW$ experienoe on 
a desktop compute,. When tile devK:o is Tim switched otI, \lie Today Screen is shown' 

Tile dis-play shows upcom'ng IIppo,nlment,; lhal a'e In rour calendar. olllS\anding las;.s lind inlorrnalion 
eboul any unread emails you may have. 

At the top of lhe screen, In th e lop lelt, the Windows logo serves the same fu ncti on as th e Start button 
ClOa$ on a desktop computer, The menu drops down to show you YOl¥ optiOns - a li st of commonly used 
PfOq<(IfIlS is shown. To access the programs installod (lO the de";c., , tap on the PrDglamfi item. Alo nQ the 
lOp 01 ttle Start menu il a 1151 of ooons. These ar& the Icons of tile most (<lCootly loaded PfOgrams, with the 
moll recent oeing /he icon on the 16ft. 

When 1.15"'11 a moose on a desktop PC. 01100 you can access I!lCtJa funcbons by ngtlt cllClling lO pul up a 
menu However, when USIng II stylus 10 iruerac1 with a POA. IIlIS isn't possible InSlea:!.!he eqUlvalell1 
operal ion is known as tap-and' hold Simply lap the 5lylus and hold ,I in place - as you do th,s. a Qrde of 
red .;Iols lo;o-ms to let you kroo .. that you are performing a tap and hotL When th e Cr-Cls completes. a pop. 
up me tl\J is shown. You enn then "release"lhe tap Bnd select 1100lS from th e menu 

•• • •• 
• • •• 

• • ••• • •• 
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Another inllX'~anT d:II",,,"ce '"Ih rDAs is in le,1 cnTry, Tile d<w'cc has nO kc)'l"lUrU "nd :I1J' rdos 00 a 
"rt;J.11 keyboar~ c< Ila'K1 wriTing r,,<;ognilloo lor iCf'; i , Tho> 11a,-0 • .,. 1,'9 recog c.T"" C""""S 'n t~~"" 
~!aVOCfS," 0,-", ot wht l1 oo,aii!l lea "'in!; a ,-"'"'1 af liabei As S,,"11, t 'en~s 10 IroLJbIe new "sers and I is 
rocommended t:"at)'OJ std '" usiog lile Ioirtcal keyboard nsiead WOO,-, :e,t e,ny i!l awopriale, a 
keyboard >::00 "displayed ,n the o wer r>g11t corner ot lhe screen :app'ng Ih" icor ~isplays 11-", ke"I)o,Jd 
s.~y t"P the rob"ot kcy. "c,;j whon 'n,shod, lap !:"O keyboard 0:00 a!;arn '0 remOye it 

Aoo!l1cr '''port"nt notc: x,i ke dcsk\Op CC<'l"f\,lcrS, rDAs are dc.>;Jc.cd to S\'l:dl oc, ,,, • .1 off ,mmroald;" 
"Iw, i"<>uranls are des;gned 10 dis play C"eir i,-,Iormaloo_ To ac:--ieve I~i s, wille r<OI) ",ms are "mic"m:scd" 
,"Slead 0' I:Ric,g closed when yo,] lap :1-", close >::00, 'I '11e >::00 has a "):" in ", il wi~ "minimise" (or Ilide;. 
\I", program, To br'ng :11e progam bock, si~y lap ics "011 in 11-", Sla~ III ""u as IhQug l1 you \'Iere I<l.1dn U 
il. A;-, 0:00 thai says "01<" ',111 close t:"e program c~ete,y 

9;:11 G 9;31 e 
L,_s:~, the toolhar aM menu -bar is In a ~ittere,-' po'"ti<ln trem tha, on a desktop PC As a "sec ct a 
desk.t<lp PC, Y"" may hayc becomo accustomed 10 lhe drup """" menus and toob ars bebg at lhe top 0' 
t:"e ',"-D:M' 01 Pocket PC t:"ey are located at :1-", bo1om 0' t:"e sere"" and only lile mem,s ... >::oos 'or Ihe 
curreo,~ vlS,!je prugram are di.p'ayed loire p cturc srOl;inu :he keyboard, the "New' '[dit," "View" aM 
"Too.' moous can be seco, 01 tho nullt 01 :l1cse is" tool.>", >coo 10r th"t appi>cat,oo 
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Appendix G 

Noldus Observer Settings 

I ~ " 
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Location 

Observation recorder: 

s to invest 
is "usable" 

laidback interaction interface and to check that interface 

method 
Automatically 
Case sensitive 

codes 

Duration of Observation 

Number of Variables: 9 

Task Order 

Mobile Task Order 

Subject Gender 

PDAs 
science level 

Continuous 
No 
Yes 

Ended 

Numeric 1 to 24 
Nominal Desktop, Mobile 

Mobile, De 
Nominal Search, Files, Web 

Search, Web, Files 
Files, Web 
Files, Web, Search 

Files 
Web, Files, Search 

Nominal Search, Files, Web 
Search, Files 
Files, Web 
Files, 

Files, Search 
Search, Files 

Nominal Male 
Female 

Numeric 1 to 5 
Numeric 1 to 5 
Numeric 1 to 5 
Nominal CSC 100 

CSC 200 

CSC 300 
CSC 400 
CSC 500 
Inf 
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s 

Number of s: 2 

Element ions: 

User of system 

Number of behavioral classes: 3 

Behavioral Class 1: Behaviour 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 3 

Confusion 
Error 
Null behaviour 

C 

E 
B 

State (None) 
State Software 
State (None) 

Element ions: 

Confusion User showed confusion 
Error An error ocurred 
Null behaviour 

Behavioral Class 2: Interactions 
Type: Nominal 
Number of Elements: 15 

Unselect u Event 
lick r State 

Delete d Event 
Create c State 

x Event 
Drag y Event 

y Event 
s k Event 

Mark m Event 
Filter f Event 
Unmark M Event 

Software 
Laidback 
Laidback 
Software 
Software 
Software 

s 
Software 
Software 

Ob s 
Ob s 

Ob s 

(None) 
(None) 
(None) 

Software 
s 

(None) 
(None) 
(None) 
(None) 
(None) 
Software 
(None) 
(None) 
(None) 
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Null Interaction 
s 

Edit 

v 

o 
e 

State 
Event 
State Laidback Objects 

Element 

Unselect 

Delete 
Create 

Mark 
Filter 
Unmark 
Null Interaction 

Edit 

ons: 

Selected an ob 
Deselected an object 
or 

Used a 

an item 
an item 

shortcut 
Marks a result 
Filtered a view 
Unmarked a result 

a link 
Edit an object 

Behavioral Class 3: Task 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 4 

Link Task 
Null Task 

Element 

File Task 
Link Task 
Null Task 

4 

ions: 

State 
State 

Number of modifier classes: 5 

Modifier Class 1: cal 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 5 

Software 
(None) 
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Monitor 
Sheet 
Observer 

Modifier Class 2: Software 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 7 

screen 
Edit screen 

box 
Web browser 

Other screen 

Element 

sCreen 
Edit screen 

box 
Web browser 

Other screen 

Modifier Class 3: 
: Nominal 

m 
e 
d 
w 
D 

0 

The main screen 
The edit screen for an 
A boax that was 
A web browser window 
A element 
Some other screen 

Number of Elements: 20 

b 
Toolbar button t 
Text box r 

down list d 
Check item c 
Search ob s 
File object f 
Web link object w 
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Search result 
File contents 
Web link content 
List box 
Next result set 
Prev result set 
Result set 
Link 

up menu 
Menu 
Windows folder 

Element 

Toolbar button 
Text box 

down list 
Check item 
Search object 
File object 

S 
F 
W 
I 
n 
p 
R 
L 
m 
M 
[ 

ions: 

Button 
Toolbar button 
Text box 

down list from 
Check item 
Search ob 
File object in list 
Link ob in list 
Individual search result 
Contents of file in 

Web link object 
Search result 
File contents 
Web link content 
List box 

Contents of link ( in browser) 

Next result set 
Prev result set 
Result set 
Link 

up menu 
Menu 
Windows folder 

List box 
Chose to 
Chose to 
Chose a 
Clicked 
Clicked 
Clicked 

Modifier Class 4: Laidback 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 4 

Mis 
Search Object 
File object 
Web link 

Element 

Mis 
Search 
File object 
Web link 

s 
f 
w 

ions: 

s ? 

fetch next result set 
fetch prev result set 

result set 
on a link 
on a pop-up menu 
on a window menu 
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Search result 
File contents 
Web link content 
List box 
Next result set 
Prev result set 
Result set 
Link 

up menu 
Menu 
Windows folder 

Element 

Button 
Toolbar button 
Text box 
Drop down list 
Check item 
Search ob 
File object 
Web link ob 
Search result 
File contents 
Web link content 
List box 
Next result set 
Prev result set 
Result set 
Link 

up menu 
Menu 
Windows folder 

S 
F 
W 
1 
n 
p 
R 
L 
m 
M 
[ 

ons: 

Button 
Toolbar button 
Text box 

down list from button/box 
Check item 

Link ob 
Individual search result 
Contents of file in 
Contents of link ( in browser) 
List box 
Chose to 
Chose to 
Chose a 
Clicked 
Clicked 
Clicked 

fetch next 
fetch prev 

result set 
on a link 
on a pop-up 
on a window 

result set 
result set 

menu 
menu 

Modifier Class 4: Laidback 
: Nominal 

Number of Elements: 4 

Miss 
Search 
File object 
Web link 

Element 

Web link 

s 
f 
w 

s ? 
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anoelldlX is 1"\1",""'11'1",1'1 to test 

course 
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you return 

is two 
the other with the in .... '''''''''r<>1 
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1. What as,.eclls of the or most 

2. not or 

3. Which information the 

File Web-link 

3 
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4. Which do think the 

5. Can other 1 ... '''''' ....... a.91In ... that the CU/.lliAIM ::IIIUIoIII\II 

6. that the CltV.ltAlm bec:omle more to over 

No 

4 
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7. would rlll'a'ViIIIl'!'I' or UlliiI'liiIucauu from 

8. to use 

or 
a ..... "'.'I' .... a. .. " ... 

5 
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10. use of these Ci:VCi::tll>l'II'lCi: on If so, one 

11. Did Old create 
nrl'lWlIllI> search 

Yes 

Old find useful? 

6 
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12. Old 
to 

Please comment on 

15. If you could 

needs to 

answer to the 

about 

7 

Into account the DOllslt)1I the 

No 

this situation 

No 

what would it 
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16. 

8 
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PDAs 

PDA has a within life - both In terms your nAr'.II'IIrUIL 

2. If 

9 
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3. Do Is a need for 

Yes No 

4. Do that It Is POSlsID'le 
Is nec:ess;ary some form 

10 
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6. PDA the course 

2 3 4 5 

Never All the time 

7. If own a do It around all 

2 3 4 5 

Never All the time 

to conSIt:IOUSI or did It 

9. continue to use a PDA near If the nnlllnl'll to do 

Yes No 

11 
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of and attlltucle trlwSIIrlli!il the has over the 

Jltlrnat1ely. do that the to become more or 

Yes No 

In what 

12 
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11. If could "'l'u~n"IA the PDA what would It 

12. 

13 
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to in 
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tion ..... ".T""..,., 

A (JOllalllDra1GlVe 

2000. IJPJ.'U~''C.I.-

on 
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